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She Aliening Svelte WE WANT YOUIF YOU CAN’T BUY
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.

THE GAZETTE on the street, 
sendjj’our name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,
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| i The Full Text of Hie Queen-* Speeeli.

r «V TKLBGRAFI TO THE GAZETTE.

t Yeelerdny.
Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Tlie speaker took 

the chair at three o’clock.
Mr. Purcell introduced a bill to pro

tect. workmen from loss through default
ing sub-contractors.

Hon. (’. H. Tnpper introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting the safety of 
ships. He explained that the object was 
to assimilate the Canadian to the En
glish act.

Sir John Thompson answered Mr. 
Amyot that is was not the intention to 
introduce this session an act providing 
that the period for contesting an election 
shall l»e a uniform fixed date for all 
constituencies.

Hon. Mackenzie Unwell informed Mr. 
Eisenhaenr that, it was the intention to 
make a change in the present system of 
bonding foreign fish. Several petitions 
asking for Such a change had been re
ceived.

Mr. Boyle was informed that the value 
of the entire importations from the 
United States of green fruits, seeds, trees 
and other articles placed on free list on 
4th April last had been $831,399 from 
that, date to first January, 1888. If not 
upon the free list the amount of the reve
nue collected would have lieen $219,638. 
l or the corresponding period of the pre- 
viovs year the value of such importations 
had bten $498,183. From 4th April, 1888 
to 1st January, 1889. Canada had éxport- 
ed to the states in value as folio
Apple?.................................................  .......
Berries.... ............................................
heeds, grain, ete..........................................

Balance. $40/>70 tor small fruits.
A discussion took place on the motion 

of Mr. Brown for the second reading of 
his bill for the further prevention of 
cruelty to animals, especially pigeon

l lie Work of PartialHe Is Taken to Dal way Today.
RY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Feb. 21SL-Wm. O’Brien, who 
was sentenced at Tralee on Tuesday last 
to six months imprisonment, was today 
conveyed by a strong guard to Galway 
jail, where he will undergo his sentence. 
An excited crowd of people gathered at 
Tralee to witness his departure.

Victoria Skating Rink.

CARNIVAL AND RACES!
THE PARNELL COMMISSION. A BATCH OF RUMOR*.

The Trntli of Which Will be Known 
Later.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 21.—It is stated in Brus
sels that Lord Lytton, the British Am
bassador at. Paris, has informed Lord 
Salisbury that Boulanger will discourage 
war with Germany, hut] that he is bent 
on provoking England when in power. 
In the Queen’s speech, at the opening 
of Parliament, the most important point 
will Ik? the announcement of 
measures for an improved system of 
national defence, to be submitted after 
Easter. ( ioschen, the Chancellor of Ex
chequer, eagerly desires to consider the 
question of bimetallism.

THF. BRITISH NAVY.

A fine assortment of London, Feb 21.—Parliament reassem
bled to-day, the following is the speech
of thetfcieen.

“ My Lords and Gentlemen. ”
During the brief period since the close 

of the last session nothing has happened 
to affect the cordial relations between 
my 89# And other powers.

The iterations successfully completed 
in Egypt a few days l>efore the proroga
tion of parliament efleeted their objects 
and I do-aot. see any ground for appre
hending a renewal of disturbance in the 
neighborhood of Suakim.

Negotiations which I directed to he 
opened with Thibet for the prevention of 
encroachment upon my rights over 
Sikkim, have not been brought to 
a favorable conclusion hut 

further

BRASS BEDSTEADS ■ THR EXTRAORDINARY STORY TOLD 
BY PIOOTT.

DV S|<eeinl Request, a CARNIVAL will l>e 
D held »t Rink on

Thursday Evening, 21st Feb. inst;
when a PRIZE off» each will he given to a Lady 
and Gentleman for the best representation ot 
character assumed, and an ADDITIONAL 
PRIZE off SO tor the best representative group 
<.f not less than FOUR. Characters from standard 
authors preferred, though others are eligible.

An inspection solicited,
; Orest Excitement In London over lise 

Dleeloenre».

London, Feb. 21.—In the Parnell com
mission today Richard Pigott took the 
witness stand. The court room and ad
jacent corridors were filled with people 
and a large crowd gathered on the street 
in front of the law courts.

Intense interest was manifested. 
Pigott being sworn said, lie met Murphy 
casually in Paris. Murphy introduced 
himself as formerly a compositor in 
Pigott’s office. After several interviews 
Murphy agreed to find out Where the 
Parnell letters were. He ultimately told 
Pigott of a black hag containing the first 
batch of letters, and said he could have 
it for £500. Pigott returned to Dublin 
to obtain instructions, and went back to 
Paris with the money. In the meantime 
the defendant had claimed the letters. 
This difficulty was finally overcome and 
the letters were delivered to Pigott, he 
swearing before the tribunal of five never 
to reveal the circumstances under which 
lie had obtained them or the names of 
the persons from whom lie had received 
them, and never to appear as a wit
ness with reference to them. The letters 
were brought to Dublin and duly handed 
over to Houston. (Witness denied in the 
most solemn and emphatic manner that 
he forged the letters. Mr. Pigott, con
tinuing said he bought a second batch of 
letters from Tom Brown and secured 
them after going through the ceremony 
of taking an oath of secrecy before 
the Tribunal of five. The third batch 
of letters was bought of a man 
whose name was unknown to the

HUTCHINGS & Co. Fable Brief*.
The Times has stopped payment of its 

dividends on account of the expense of 
the Parnell inquiry.

Balfour denounce» ns false Gladstone’s 
statement that O’Brien was imprisoned 
for advocating Primrose tactics, and that 
Balfour did not dare deny that fact.

All the Australian colonies concur in 
the proposal that the conference for the 
promotion of closer trade - relouions with 
Canada be held in Australia. Premier 
Dibbs will send a telegram to Canada 
suggesting Sydney as the plane for a con
ference.

A despatch to the Associated Press 
from Hugh A. Dinsmore. American 
consul general at Seoul, the capital of 
Corea, says: A terrible famine prevails 
in southern portions of Corea. Many 
people are starving. Relief funds should 
he cabled.

President Carnot yesterday urged De- 
Freycinet to accept the premiership. 
DeFrevcinet, after consulting Floquet 
urged Meline to take it and Mel i ne yield
ed. Both are now jointly engaged in 
forming a cabinet in which probably 
DeFreycinet will take the portfolio.

In conversation about the Parnell 
commission Gladstone said : “We are 
now on the eve of exploring a vast fabri
cation of iniquity.” Joseph R. Cox 
nationalist member of parliament,said in 
a speech at Maidstone : “Startling dis
closures are about to be made before 
the Parnell commission that would 
completely upset the Times case.

the first tournament

Tl,’K.sî?Âv"tï» SM
iug iirizes will be awarded, via.:
Professional Race, 3 miles............................. U1.1
Amateur. Race, 2 miles................................ ■ Meiiai
Match Race between Lamb and Dingec. 
Backward Race, } mile..................................  M<*di»|

Dated 13th Feb.. ‘SO.
A.v.JaRDINE. (i. C. COSTER.

President.________ Secretary.
NPRÎSCEK’S 

Standard l>mieing Academy.
New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27lh, 

Afternoon, for Young Ladies, Masters and
MEVen?ng foÆtdies and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock.

Those wishing to join, will make application at 
the kcademy for terms, which are very low.

All the popular dances taught in u term nt 20 
lessons. CyuK and skk for vovrsf.i.vks. Don t
UlPrivate^lfessons>giyen in Waltzing and Fancy 
Dances day or evening. Asskmbi.y Each \\ f.kk. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street.

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.
J:

Monthly accounts with prices to match. that militaryhope
operations will not he necessary. Hav
ing consented to take part in the confer
ence with Germany and America at Ber
lin upon the Samoan question, this 
will ; lie

New Bead G-oods, What the Report of the Committee on 
Naval Manoenvrew Will Say of It.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 21 —Extracts from the re
port of the committee on naval manoeu
vres in 1888 will he presented to the 
House of Commons today. They 
say that the nation has every 
reason to be satisfied with the j>ereon- 
nel of the navy. But that the main 
lesson of the manoeuvres is that 
Great Britain is far from being as strong 
as she should he on the seas. They say 
“we are decidedly of opinion that no time 
ought to be lost in placing the navy 
beyond comparison with the combined 
naval forces of any two powers. At the 
same time we believe the navy is strong 
enough to engage any single maritime 
power with success.”

A Bold Billiard Challenge.

BY TEIÆCRAPn TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 21,-rGeo. F. Slosson 
challenges any billiard player in the 
world to play two games of billiards in 
New York city for $1000 a side for each 
game, the first game to be 14 inch balk 
line, 600 points up. the second game to 
be cushion caroms, 500 points up. He 
has deposited $1000 forfeit with The 
Spirit of the Times.

The Franchise for Women.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Kingston, Feb. 21.—Mrs John Rockwell 
superintendent of legislaton for the Worn* 
en’s Christian Temperance Union, is 
here from lobbying in the legislature lor 
the bill to grant the Parliamentary fran
chise to spinsters and widows. She be
lieves the measure will pass. Offers were 
held out that the bill would be made law 
to take effect after the next general elec
tion, but the women are desirous of ex
ercising the franchise at once.

HUNTER, continuation of
conference recently held 

jzhington on the same subject. 
Genffemen of the House of Commons.

theNew Dress Goods.
50.000

in

The unceasing exjienditures upon
warlil preparations incurred by 

European nations 
necessary an increase m the 

ons hitherto taken for the safety 
of onr ihores and commerce. The coun
sels by which other powers are gnkled 
and W^ich dispose of their vast forces, 

present uniformly friendly to

HAMILTON other J
rendered
precabtic

New Prints.A. L. SPENCER. Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domville Bnikling, King Street. shooting.

Sir John Thompson sjjoke in 
of the principle of the bill, which got a 
second reading on a division of 72 to 71.

Hon. George E. Foster, in answer to 
Mr. Langlier, said a contract had noi 
been entered into with a view to securing 
for Canada a line of rapid steamers to 
carrying the mails by the way of the Si. 
Lawrence across the Atlantic ocean, but 
the government was now engaged in 
negotating for such a contract.

Mr. Mitchell asked for reports with 
reference to the condition of the railways 
subsidized by parliament extending from 
the western end of the Derby hr 
railway in the county Northumberland.

Hon. Mr. C’ostigah entertained the 
following gentlemen at dinner tonight : 
Sir John Thompson, Attorney General 
Blair. Solicitor General Ritchie, and 
Messrs. Connor, Kelly and Quigley, of 
St. John; also Messrs. Landry, Gllmour, 
Burns, Wood, Skinner, and Baird, M. Fs.

General Laurie will seek to secure an 
extension of the provisions of the gov
ernment measure respecting certificates 
of master and mates of coasting vessels, 
whereby a coasting voyage will be defin
ed to include British Guiana and the 
Gulf of Mexico in addition to the places 
mentioned in Hon. Mr. Topper’s bill.

Sir John being asked today what truth 
there was in the reports that he was go
ing to resign the premiership, laughingly 
replied that he intended to adhere to bis 
promise to the grits, in ’82 to readjust the 
constituencies afyer the next census.

Two Quebec; Seamen are imprisoned 
in Scotland, charged with scuttling a 
Quebec vessel Since their conviction 
evidence has coipu to light showing they 
are innocent The governpaent wiUmake 
representations to the,Imperial anthori-- 
ti<% to secure their release.
\ Mr. Jones of Bigby presented a memo
rial to the government asking that

support

FOUND.
New Lace Curtains. are

by applying at this oflice. England, but I have no right to assume
that 4
from the possibility of change.
“My LUrds and Gentlemen.”

Son* portions of the bill presented in 
1888 for amending the local government 

fend and Wales were laid aside, 
ng to pressure upon the time of 
ènt, from the same cause it was 
ble to enter upon the question 

of Moal Government in Scotland. 
Bills upon these matters will be submit
ted eariy in the session. Your attention 
will tansked to measure for the develop
ment of the material resources of Ireland 
and, for amending the constitution of 
the various tribunals having special 
jurisdiction over real property in Ireland.

condition is necessarily secure& MCKAY,LOST.
New Laces.

tinder will confer a favor by leaving them at the 
Gazette Office.

Maine’s lee Trade.
[Bangor Commercial.!

The Kinoe Ice Company finished work 
today, having filled their houses and 
stacks, putting up about 11,000 tons. 
F. W. Ayer & Co. commenced work 
with a good crew and will pntin all that 
their houses will hold. The Katahdin 
Company is cutting on the upper part of 
the Ayer field to get its full supply.

obscot River Company will fill 
stack. All the other companies are 
hurrying their work as much as possible. 
H. W. Smith & Co., were not running this 

tng on account of an accident to 
of their machinery but were all in 

working order this afternoon. The gen
eral opinion of the local dealers is that 
ice is to he high the coming season 
but not so high as to warrant stacking it 
here. They all hope that yesterday’s 
rain gave the Hudson crop a black eye, 
but had heard nothing from it and 
therefore could not tell.

in
andNew Parasols and

Umbrellas,
FOR SALE.

iiwitness, the oath wasjtaken as before and 
the price agreed upon paid in each case.
He declared he never released Houston 
from the obligation of secrecy. Pigott 
acknowledged he made a statement 
which Mr. Lewis, the distin
guished counsel had taken down in writ
ing and was now produced in court In 
this statement witness declares his dis
belief in the genuineness of the Parnell . 
letters. He wrote to Archbishop Walsh 
offering to expose the whole conspiracy. r 
The archbishop refused to negotiate with 
him unless the name of the forger was 
divulged.

These revelations produced an extra- 8#! 
ordinary sensation in court and there 
was great excitement outside when the ex 
news reached the street. f

The cross-examination fully confirmed 01, 
the disclosures made by Pigott in hia _ 
direct testimony.

97
street, city.

The
TO LET. PenWith so many new goods in 

February surely we have 
gained a season.King St momi

some

one^of ! fBROWN^LSmcÿ8*111 the CIty‘

ites recently passed for the re- 
of order and confidence in Ire- 
» already been attended with

The
8

results.
ition will be necessary for the 
i of a aTHE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.

WHY?
mgur convention and 
letion of the conversionalso for the comprpo LET—THE LOWER FLAT of that ploaaant-

Inncl, containinr front room, sitting room, dining
* per cent annuities, 

of the gold coinage has 
gjhurt been the subject of legitimate 
tfnt and a measure restoring it 
psfactory condition will lie sub-

gngh the commission appointed to 
ft into civil establishments of the

forBecause it has^the heaviest Castings nmUhe^larg-
and wiu’drow where°many others fail.

While these features are well worthy of consider- 
by all who think of purchasing anew Stove, 
mid direct special attention to the

City Conrt.1
Before the common clerk and Aid. Jor

dan—There would seem to have been a 
sort of a revival in the business at this 
court this week as there '.itéré . sev eral 
suits defended to-daÿ Uid :aK! .m conse
quence tiie proceedings were rather more

Creek, against David Connell, to rerover 
$10 the alleged price of two horse collars 
loaned by him to defendant on an 
sion when defendant purchased two 
horses from plaintiff. The loan was 
made nearly two years ago. It was in 
evidence that within ten days past the 
plaintiff was willing to accept $6 for the 
collars and that defendant offered to give 
$4 for them. A witness for plaintiff thought 
they were worth $7 or $8. The court 
considered $6 about the right thing and 
gave judgment for the plaintiff for that, 
amount. W. W. Allen for plaintiff and 
A. W. Baird for defendant.

Another suit of an^unusual character 
was one brought by James McCullough 
against John Ryan. From the evidence 
it appeared that the defendant had a 
claim against one Frank McCullough and 
a claim also for $6 50 against the plain
tiff while the plaintifl’s claim against the 
defendant was $13. The defendant pro
duced in court a bill for $13 receipted by 
Frank McCullough but the plaintifl 
showed that Frank McCullough was not 
in his employ when the account was re
ceipted and had no authority to collect 
any of the hook debts of the plaintifl. 
The court gave judgment for the plain
tiff for $6.50 upon Mr. Ryan’s admitted 
bill of $6.50 l icing filed in the office of 
the Common Clerk. These litigants who 
appeared on friendly terms were not 
represented by counsel.

Yet, another suit 
by Christopher Cain vs. Edward Moyne- 
han, to recover a balance of $19.46, for 
certain meats purchased by and sold and 
delivered to a brother of the defendant. 
From the testimony of the plaintiff and 
of one John Gallagher, a witness on Ins 
behalf, it appeared the plaintiff was in 
partnership with others, and at the close 
of the plaintiff’s case, on motion of Mr. 
A. P. Barnhill, who appeared for the de
fendant, the court after hearing Mr. D. 
Mullin, the plaintiff’s counsel, at consi
derable length and who, only knowing of 
the case this morning made an able ar
gument, the court ordered a nonsuit. 
The merits of the case were not tried out, 
but it may be brought up on another 
occasion.

TTOTEL TO LET AT FREDERICTON.

To Let from 1st May next, that well-known 
property,

to aFRENCH POLITICS.

High License in Peterboro.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Peterboro,Feb. 21^-Tlte voting on the

voting next April took place yesterday 
resulting in the adoption of the bylaw 
by a majority of thirty-five. The bylaw 
places tavern licenses at $400, ahojis at 
$300 and saloons at $600.

The Death Roll.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Feb. 21.—Dr. D. W. Bliss 
who attended President Garfield during 
his illness died at 7.16 this morning at 
his residence in this city.

London, Feb. 21.—James < ’. Flood of 
California died at the Grand Hotel, at 
Heioeleberg at 10 o’clock this morning.

Supreme Court En-Bnne.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Fredericton, Feb 21.—This inorningon 
the opening of the Supreme Court at 
Fredericton, there lieing no counsel pre
sent ready on both sides to go on with 
the business; the court snmmiarily dis
posed of the situation by striking off all 
the cases on the docket. The judges are 
engaged in preparing judgments.

Henry George.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Feb. 21.—The managers of 
Henry George’s company have arranged 
24 meetings for London. They are re
ceiving many applications from the pro
vinces.

WIRE GAUZE DOOR President Carnot Consider*—The Cubi • 
net almost Completed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
■ uu £!:-■ Aim

THE BARKER HOUSE.
has not yet completed its 

made a valuable report, 
wilf be submitted.

Several subjects which the increasing 
burden of your duties shut out from 
sidération during the last session will be 
submitted again, Among the measures 
relating to titles, regulating the univer
sities in Scotland, determining the liabil
ity of employers in case of accidents 
of employees, establishing a department 
of agriculture, cheapening the transfer 
of land and remedying the abuses at
taching to the limited liability of joint 
stock companies.

SMSSEsneae
«-uquire at the effice of the Central Fire J-
TqjMPLK, the cSfpÜv%*ent at St- Shn." 

Fredericton, Feb. Il, 18S9._____ ______ ____

SwUSp bï|
more than anythin? else can do its great ad- 

and the appreciation of the public for n

1 %
the Times says; “'with sincere regret, ii 
must be said that 
not during the crisis has made o. 
very poor 
capacity as a ruler, and that he hail 
virtually ceased to exist as head of the 
executive. Only a profound respect for 
honesty and patriotism shields him. His 
political weakness is a real misfortune 
for the nation just now.

Several papers here state that the 
new cabinet has almost been completed 
and that the Melime will be prime min
ister and minister of agriculture, 
Defray ci net minister of war, Barbri 
minister of marine, Consigns minister 
of the interior, Rouvier minister of 
Finance; Sarrien, minister If of Justice, 
Longfet.m mister of Public Works, and 
M. Doutresme, minister of Commerce. 
The selections for ministers of Foreign 
Affairs and Education have not yet 
been decided upon.

President Car-

Kal«* of Exchange—To-day
Buying. Selling.

94 p. cent,
loi p. oent

prem.

regarding:impression,

.......8L'Mhtw

with the Stove trade. !,F^S”i',,T?Te$m«*>Brs
Urst-c. ass order.

.SES.aAïu«'ne-r,'«rpe;h
painted. In good order.

Building. '________________ __

Vt>w York Market».EMERSON & FISHER,Dor- New York. Feb. 21.

S» -gg i e ;ii |-E l i 3a
S5 Is a S

101J 101 1011 1011 10000
109 ............................. 200

Con Pacific ....................................
Canada Southern 551 55j 55| 534 1000

BtES*’""1™ nu >,i| mi
Erie 29Ï 29J 29? 29? 700U
Consol. Gas ......................................
N°jkCentraaille> 97 ‘ 9f$i 961 961 550
K AT e 13i 134 13> 13} 80i>
Lake Shore 104} 1044 1041 104 2212
te.apl?fiac8h- S 72 72 fu ™
N Y & New England 49? 471 48} 47*
Nothern Pacific ..................................

w' iSi m! iSef fm
oS^nTran, Ü 32i W 32* 2900
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Readlwt 
Richmond Te 
St Paul 
Texas Pacifie 
Union Pacific 
Western IIpi«*n 
Wabash 
Wabash prêt 
Norfolk 5 i»ref

ccVref
Cotton Oil Tib 
Top & St Fe 
Rock Island 
O M pref 
Maine Central 
Cin
West Ends 
Eastern
Chicago OasTrufit

A NOTE «îrWARNlNti.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.
From German Newspaper in Regard 

Samoa.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE G AZETTE.ZKTOW OPEN, •Chi. Bur A Quin 

N Y Central

Berlin, Feb. 21.—The North German 
Gazette reproduces an article from the 
Voss Gazette which admits the propriety 
and justice of Prince 
action
Consul in Samoa but quest ions whether 
the fiVurc director of Germany’s affairs 
will always have resolution to utter a 
note of warning, in order to stay the 
clamor and pressure of those who should 
protect the interests of the empire beyond 
the seas when they go too far. The article 
farther asks whether an internal remedy 
will he possible without damaging 
Germany’s prestige, and says that every 
mistake those officials commit may l>e- 

of numberless complica-

Witli a Complete Stock of l

SS&8S8$«® FW" W.IN.D0748 K^g Street. 
SgæVtoNkte F- .«-HOLMAW,-------------48 ------
>treet. ___________

Bismarck’s
Germantin*regarding

THF. PANAMA CANAL.
5400

A. F. DeFOREST & CO., 0000
Work Almost Nnepemled niton It.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.rpo LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT.

s».
•‘VSmmSdIouJ TSffHaSHts STORE.

William and Duke Streets.
,frmî 1,n'1 ‘grant.

Barrister at Law,
52 Princess tit.

Sanfrancisco, Cal. Feb- 21st—Purser 
Kelly, of steamer Colima, which arrived 
last night from Panama, states that work 
on canal is almost wholly suspended. 
There are a few hundred men still em
ployed, but chiefly to keep the machinery 
in order. The Jamaica laborers are 
leaving the Istlimus in great numbers# 
Although 5000 men are idle, no trouble 
is anticapeted at Culebra. The Colom
bian government lias a force of 100 
soldiers. An English anti French man- 
of-war lies at Panama.

MERCHANT TAILORS. 3 40»

111 I’3060 
ill l l

53UÜ
5300

To be well dressed should be the aim of every gentleman 
and lady. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 
ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman 
Onr cutters are the best in the Province and we always 
guarantee good fits.

Latlies Oar men t* a Specialty.

400
7000
1090V

was one brought
32 52j 521 "52Î

i g 11
S 88 62!

<x>me a source 
tions. The Voss Gazette therefore, notes 
with apprehension that men have lieen 
selected for these positions who have 
shown themselves little capable of assi
milating Prince Bismarck’s ideas.

96}

St. John, N. B.FOSTER’S CORNER. Eplftropal Movement».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Toeosto, Feb. 21.—Dr. O’Connor will 
be consecrated at Peterboro on the 1st 
of May,and a few days later Bishop Dowl
ing will be installed into the Diocese of 
Hamilton.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

« Hi Hi <ii
Flrirago Market».

Alban 1 In Ottawa.
SPECIAL VO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Albani sang here 
last night for the second time. The 
house was the largest ever seen in Ot
tawa; the lowest admission was two dol
lars and many were turned away, 
total receipts at the door were two 
thousand and eighty dollars, 
ordinary expenses were probably not 
over eighty dollars, the opera house[cost- 
ing only forty, so that Albani netted for 
herself and company fully two thousand 
dollars. The audience here last week 
was nearly as large. Lord and Lady 
Stanley give a large party this evening 
for Albani.

Orangemen and the Jesnlt Bill.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Toronto Feb. 21 .—A meeting of Orange- 
has been called for Saturday night

Rot’ &dn8,Hi,h«, ‘cSnJAS. ROBERTSON,FORSALEORTOLET. 109J 1094 1092 109|
105 104} 104} 104}
95? 96} 95} 951

1 ii if ii
$ St I5 Ii

Pork—K SB 11 07 11 22 11 17
91 i 91| 911 90j

ü S Government C. Bonds. 4 p cent. 128» & 129

Lendon Market».

‘Wheat-May 

July
Corn—Feb

-
to decide whether the organization shall 

in the agitation against the
Raiway Bridge» Destroyed.

SPECIAL to THE GAZETTE-]

Quebec, Feb. 21—Several bridges on 
the line of the Quebec,Montmorency and 
Charlevoix railway were carried away 
on Sunday last by floods.

The Weather.
Washington, Feb. 21—Indications, fair; 

! warmer, variable winds.

TheManufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and. 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty-
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N. B,

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Mar
May 3take part

Jesuit bill or leave the matter in the 
hands of the members as individuasl,also 
whether it be advisable that a mass 
meeting of the protestants of Toronto he 
held under auspices of various lodges to 
take steps against the measure.

June
April

i
The IA Splendid Performance.

The exhibition of the Colby boys at 
Mechanics’ Institute last evening was in 
every way calculated to impress the 
appreciative audience with the precision 
muscle and ability of this team of young 
athletes. As a body the Colby athletes 
make an excellent showing but there are 

of them who stand heads and 
shoulders above the others.

Pepper is especially deserving of men
tion both for hi# club swinging and for 
his horizontal performance, being un- 
doubtedly the best trick athlete in 
the combination. The exhibition last 

ning consisted of dumb-bell, club and 
wand drills, fencing, tumbling, horizon
tal and parallel bars, interspersed with 
music on the bahjoand guitar by Messrs. 
Elden and Heald.

It was a thoroughly good entertain
ment, showing gymnastics not so much 
from a professional standpoint, but 
representing the standard work done 
in Colby college gymnasium. It was 
not the difficulty of the feats that 
the applause, but the execution, the 
neatness, with which they were per
formed. . .

The boys deserve encourageme.it lor 
the impetus fffijy necessarily give 
to athletics.

The verdict of the corner’s jury, this 
afternoon on the body of Arthur W Ray
mond was to the effect that Arthur W.

temporary insanity.

Petroleum

gitlEISESi §
London, Feb .-21,

sols 98 15-10 for money and 99 for the Re

united States Fours, , L • ...........
Do, do. Fours and a half..........

Atlantic and Great Western firsts
Do. do do seconds...........
iois Central

DIED.Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
Mr. Skinner Indorsed.

The Grand Orange Lodge of New 
Brunswick, this morning passed a strong 
resolution in condemnation of the Globe 
and other newspapers that have censured 
Mr. Skinner for his vote on the Cart
wright resolution, in reference to the 
right to make treaties. The following 
telegram was sent to Mr. Skinner imme
diately afterwards:—

35}A Rumor Denied.
[special to the gazette].

Montreal, Feb. 21st.—Father Hudon, 
superior of the Jesuits, states : “There is 
no word of truth in the publislued state
ments that the Pope has made a settle
ment, regarding the disposal of the 
money rates by the Quebec legislature, 
last session for the Jesuit estates. No 
word has been received from Rome. 
Mercier telegraphs to the same effect.

An Aged Minister.
(SPECIAL TO TIIE GAZETTE.)

Toronto, Feb. 21st.—By the death here 
of Rev. James Stewart, the Presbyterian 
ministry in Canada loses its oldest mem* 
lier. He was born in Ireland in 1800 
and came to Canada in 1847, and has 
late years retired from active duties.

A list ber «iorman Intrigue.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

some
SEYMOUR—In this city, on Thursday morning, 

21st inst., Nicholas Seymour, aged 82 years.
^R-Pnneral on Saturday, at half-past two 

o’clock, from the residence of his son, 79 Main 
street. Frietds and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

iIll!
Bri

do. Seconds, 
rdiiFURS, FURS

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMjAS.
BOAS in Lynx, Bear, Ooat Coney Ac.,
COLLARS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, «fcc.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear Ac., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, Ac., 
«LOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, Ac. _

CHAI)JTJSTABLË COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.

A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

JRMexican oi 
St Panl Common... 
New York Central.
Reading....................

ida Pacific 
xican Centr

Keal

: 4CanaTAKE NOTICE :i ;ral firsts......................................
gylvania..................................................

Spanish Fours ..................................................
Bar Silver ............................................... ........

2} 22 pi r cent.
Rate of discount in the upon market lu 

short and three months bills is 22 per cent*

"
LATE SHIP NEWS, 

Port of St. John.
jambs McCullough & Co. ARRIVED

122, Molanson, from Newflt. John.N. B., Feb. 15. 1889. Feb 21—Sch Anita,
^Sc*h' TayD-tfsomeîmÛc, from New York, R C 

E Sch'Frank L P, 124, Lawson, from New York, C 

HSchClarlE Rogers, 137, Rogers, from Jones- 
I>0SckS(f™"Gregoryi *88," Kerrigan, from Boston.

DrSich°Ada0Bagrekner“r2^; Look, from Jonesport, 
Scammell Bros, bal.

Sch T A Stewart, 1

■wfiarask
S<SchIJoh^J0Case ! 189, Falkingham. from 

port, Scammell Bros, bal,

Orange Hall, King street,
St. John.N. B., Feb. 21,1880. 

Chas. N. Skinner, Q. ('., M. P:
Grand Orange Lodge of New 

Brunswick, in annual session convened, 
convey to you their hearty thanks and 
approval of your cause, in voting against 
the resolution to give Canada the nght to 
negotiate her own commercial treaties, 
and may you ever consider your country 
above party and continue to strengthen 
the ties which hind us to the mother

%JLS TJSTTJV3L. I.lverieool Markel».

turfs firm at the advance.

■in

iThe

«We are oflering 2
An excellent bust of the late Lord 

Iddlesleigh has recently been placed in 
the private apartments at Windsor Castle 
in the corridor. It stands near the

ir,!>. Kelly, from .turn-snort, 
17ft, Kelly, troin Joncport.

of iGOOD VALUE
-in-

ALL UNES OF GOODS
Including Note Paper and Envelopes.

TO ABBTVEi

7 & 0 Market Square.
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B# CLEARED. —----- .. a n.y.g
Feb2t—Bark Moi,1er City. TO». Uumphrey. for Eoxnoaocou,
Bar^Ashlow, 638, Leary, for Londondery. UEO. W. FOWLER,

...................

I SSSS’sarib Wallace, 216,Uolder. for Ne, Y.wk of New Brunswick.

portrait, by Angeli, of Lord Beacons- 
field, and in the immediate vicinity ol 
those of Mr. Pitt, Mr. Canning, Lord 
Eldon, Sir Walter Scott, and Lord Tlmr- 
low, the last of which is one of the finest 
pictures in the castle.

iIMPORTER AND DEALER IN .
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather awl Cut j London, Feb. 21.—It is stated thatuer- 

Lacing. Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Kmery manyi jn return for a naval station ui 
WheeDi, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Iron W^er Ihpe f, Mor(lccnj has Remised to support tiie
amiaM,astereI1BabhitMeuîan<t AntSfW “Itéam and Hot^kter Heating supplies. .Sultan in his endeavor to free that coop 
and washers, Qnota|lon(j „„ special Supplies. _ ry from the tutelage of the powers. .

100,000 Enyeloi>es, 100 Reams of Note
Paper.

d. McArthur,
SO King Street.

:

m
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CAUSEY & MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-Tiir C II T II I IIP PA7FTTF ill which the assessment is levied it is 
I nt LlLlllliU URLL I I L ; not possible to materially reduce taxa

it published even' evening (Snndw^excepted) at , lion for Bome time to come, unless the 
No. 21 Canter ury ^ ree . j jg placed in commission, the

money from which will furnish a sinking 
fund to pay off half a million of the city’s 
debt, which otherwise must be met by 
direct taxation.

Until some arrangement is made for 
this debt or some change effected by 
which the people will obtain immediate 
benefit from the accumulations in the 
sinking fund, the rate of taxation cannot 
be reduced and, in the face of this, it 
would be extremely unwise to further 
increase the people’s burdens.

Try Ayer’s Pills”likely to have no ally should she engage 
in a war with Great. Britain, Franco will j At Fredericton yesterday the St. An- 
probably consider that peace is her best brew’s Club was badly beaten. The 
policy. Finally General Boulanger, who scores were : 
is credited with so much warlike ambi-

4t

Masons and Builders. WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS.

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ami Gout. 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
Says : “ Recommended as a cure for 
Chronic Costivcuess, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this Dis
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would be — ‘ Try Ayer’a 
Pills.' ”

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Editor and PublisherluHN A. BOWES, Fredericton •: mi ?iH=!
Total. VI

St. Andrew’s,
tion, is not yet in power. 17Ski,.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

The Parnell inquiry has now reached 
the critical stage. Richard Pigott, the 
person on whose testimony rests the whole 
case against Parnell, as regards the au
thenticity ef the letters attributed to the 
latter, is now on the stand and his 
evidence will be read with absorbing 
interest. It is rather unfortunate for 
the case of the Times that Houston, the 
secretary of the Irish Loyal and Patriotic 
Union, should have, in his evidence, 
expressed so unfavorable an opinion of 

of Pigott’s statements, but.

Total, 80
A curling match between the Young 

and Old Thistles will commence Friday 
afternoon. The respective skips are:

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks & Co., Canter
bury Street,

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTERS Etc

“By the use of Ayer’s Pills alone, I 
cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled me several 
months. These Pills are at once harmle 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of Incipient

Rheumatism.

ythirty-five cents, 
aoription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

idFRIDAY AFTERNOON.

Young. old.
E. L. Whittaker, Rev. I* A. MacneiU 

Jas. Knox
Rout. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg St.Rev. W. 0. Raymond,
FRIDAY EVENING. No medicine count nave served me in 

’ — C. V. ltock, Corner, 
, La. TO MASONS.CONCERNING NR- PERLEES REPORT better stead.” — 

Avoyelles ParishA. Miller 
R. A. Courtenay

J. Malcolm,
A. R. Melrose,

ST. JOHN.X. B.,THURSDAY. FEB. 21.1889 FITE, C-A-IFSGet your Brick and Mortar Hods, 
Darbies and Howks

—AT—
A.rilltlSTIF/NW. W. <'o.,

C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 
“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
in the house all the time. They have 

red me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
free from these complaints.”

“ I have derived great benefit from 
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was 
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills.” — Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, NX is.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

The report of Mr. Perley in regard to 
the harbor of St John and the best means 
of extending the deep water facilities of 
the port, has been before the Board of 

There should be the largest possible Trade for some time, and has no doubt 
attendance at the meeting,which.is to be read foy every citizen who is in-
held this evening in the Institute ball,in terested in the subject. It would seem 
regard to the winter port question. Briefly that some action should now lie taken 
stated, the object of the meeting is to in regard to it by the Board of Trade, 
rvprv cm to the government, in as strong and> although it does not appear to lie 
terms as possible, that in any future eon- officially before the Common Council, by 
tract made for the transportation of the | that hotly as well. It is to be presumed 
mails to Great Britain, St. John should that the report, which is made by the 
lie the terminal point in winter, so that n,ief Engineer of the Government, em- 
iinstead of going on to Baltimore or lilies their views and that they will be 

. Portland, after calling at Halifax with préparer! to take steps to adopt his 
the mails, the steamships which , recommendations if found to be satisfac- 
receive the government subsidy shall tory to the people of this city. He has 
come here. This is a reasonable indicated three places in this Harbor 
and proper request and one where better terminal facilities may be 

iii.'h no Canadian government can af- had, and he has made known his prefer- 
ford to refuse. Heretofore there has euce for one of these localities, as being 
been some excuse for the neglect of St, , on the whole more available for the pur- 
John in this matter, in the fact that there intended than the others. It will 
was only a difference of 99 miles in our now he for the Board of Trade and 
favor over Halifax In the distance to Common Council of this city to make 
Montreal,a difference too slight to give us known their views on the subject, and if

that lie is on the stand, no doubt the 
members of the commision and the pul>- 

nn opportunity of

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.THE WINTER PORT MEETING THIS 
EVENING.

—IN—

PKUSIAN I. AM It. BOKAHAI ASTKACAN, PRIM- 
MF.lt. MI.I.ANI». OTTER, SEAI., BEAVER. 

BAI.TIV SEAT,. E(f.

.1 K Dunlop, 
J Kennedy.

D MrLelland, 
D R Wlllet,lie generally will have 

judging of the truth of his evidence 
against his former associates.

The Australians are naturally a cheeky 
people, and it is one of the latest proofs 
of this fact that they desire the conference 
for the promotion of closer relations 
with Canada to be held in Australia. 
Sydney is suggested as the place of meet
ing. In our opinion, the premier place for 
such a confvrance is some Canadian 
city, Toronto, Montreal, or still better 
St. John. But if the people of Australia 
will not come to us to confer, we suppose

Waterloo St.SATURDAY EVENING.

F. R. TitusS. W. Milligan,

flggp™-SFM
' ÆKf^sJKf9mMm -,^ Ag^lluntinç C «.K». Both Udie»1 

' C'uU OilM. With work»
Ut9£3MSHlGflV>-'fL/ A^MVT.nd cases of equal value.

One Person in each lo
cality can secure one free, 

together with ourlarge end rsl- 
unblo line of Household

Free, end after you have kept 
them in yotir home for « months end ehownlhem to .those

The checker match between Henry 
Gaskin and William Forsyth, itegan yes
terday at Halifax and resulted as follows:

BOAKAKAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrell. Ilampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Mud’s and Boas.

Forsyth..............
Gaskin................
Draws............................................
Forsyth is playing the much letter 

game.
Here is the amount received by the 

riders in the late Madison Square con
test : Stanley, 40 per cent., $1,634.72; 
Yon Blumcn,20 per cent., $817.36 ; Oakes,

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

LOW PRICES,
, Maine.

B. & F. S. FINLEY, "I?
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

Durkwhcat Meal, Flour. MRg_ McCONNELL’S 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. 
Oat Meal and t.eneral 

Oroeerles.

Flan-
we must go to them. It is very neces
sary that our trade with Australia should 
be increased, even if it requires some 
sacrifice of convenience on our part to 
gain this object.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats.
» ». M
Baldwin, 5 per cent., $204.30 ; Hart, 2 per 
cent., $83.70. *

4»1 C’liarlotie Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The closest division of the session took 
place last evening on the bill to amend 
the law relating to cruelty to animals. 
The principal object of the bill was to 

wholesale shooting of

C. Gordon won the amateur mile 
championship of Canada at Montreal 
Monday last, with the very good time 
of 3m. 13}see. He skated against E. D. 
Irwin, and on the last lap was fouled by 
Irwin, who attempted to pass on the 
inside. Both men fell, but Gordon was 
quickest to his feet, and won in the time 

1 recorded.

Commencing on the 15th February 
and to he continued until the whole tine 

j is closed out.
j All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit- 

' ively he sold at lift If Price.

the control of the freight traffic. Now, , they agree with Mr. Perley in regard to prevent the
however, an entirely now state of affairs i tjlÎ8 matter to say so plainly. That. pigeons and other birds in the name of 
exists, or rather will exist two or three better terminal facilities are needed is j gport 0n a motion to postpone the 
months hence. Instead of being 758 ; admitted by every one, and, that fact , further consideration of the bill for six 
miles from Montreal we will only lx- being established, the question of locality months 72 members voted lor the
450 miles away, so that we will have is only a matter of detail. The govern- Ufe and 71 against it, so that the bill vlbert Hamm is willing to make a 
made a gain of 308 miles m this journey. ment having already gone to a ,vent to a æcond rendit.g. We observe match with O’Conner for three miles if
Instead of having the advantage of Hah- expense of carrying a railway to the bal- that Sir Ricliarti Cartwright voted against | the lalter win give him fifteen seconds’
fax by only 99 miles, we will lie nearer hist wharf, and nowhaving a deep water tbc bill.'as did the ex-Honorable Peter starts. But O’Connor is not in that
Montreal than that city by 277 miles, if, terminus there, an extension of the facili- j^xitcîhell. Jones of Halifax likewise | business,
the Halifax people came our way, or by tie8 at that point and towards Reed’s Point yoted on t|ie aame side, the side of cruel- g. Trites of Halifax will skate C. T.
407 miles if they stick to the Inter- wharf would seem to he the most proper (y ,md siaughter. It is fitting that such I Gillespie at the Victoria rink
colonial, which they were so anxious to , and reusable scheme. The government R diBtinctjon should be left to the Grits. ,nent Tuesday evening next. The rink
have built by the North Shore. We pre- have made no promise as to what they will —— is bringing him here,
sume, however, that if Halifax is made do in the premises in the expenditure HERE AND THERE. Tomorrow night races take place at
the place for the landing of the mails in 0f money for terminal facilities, but it is j nirce hundred miles an hour is the , Sussex, in which several of our local 
winter, the government will send them 1o be presumed that they would In; dis- proposed 81)eed for the electric ix-stal amnteurs will take part. Woody
on to Montreal by the I. C. R. to St. John posed to give more towards improving railroatl of the future. and Bev. Stevens have entered
and by Short Line hence to Montreal, the terminal facilities in connection with

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
CT. SIDNEY HZA-YZE,

N. W.BRENAN,
TTNTI F. "R T A TC Tl R •«m»» Goods at a tremendous reduct- officc. No. 8 Pugsley’s
UlUlililtiauuu, i011i caii early, before the stock is ;

GENERAL AHENT FOR NEW liRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. B.

555 Main Street,

PORTLAND, N. B.
BRANCH.

MM Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, 15 King 

Street.
FOR INTERNALJOHNSON’S — AND----tourna-

Emu use.
Cura.DtoMhertl. Croup. Asthma. BroucMHo. Neurultlu, Pn.umo.dA,Bhe=mAU«m. BlradlneAtIh. 
W-HoiS'l.., luCueur.. Huc.tu. Cough. Whoopha Cough. CUnh, OhotoraMora-.^ D,„,. 

| tery. Chronic Dl- ““ mm ““ mm
srrhee». Kidney 

! Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases.
W# will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their

püiPt
ARCHITECTS & BUILDER*
H Edition of Scientific American. W ANODYNE

nut tion of very 
great value. Ev
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
send for It WID

Jones j

. . , , , . , , .1t A new submarine cable giving the licrt '
If they do not intend to do su there is the wharves, they have already built UniU}d Statcs an independent line of Steve Brodie, the bridge jumper, on ; 
no reason why the mails should be land- than elsewhere. The subject is, how- .oinmUEdcation with Europe via Halifax Monday swam the East river from 
ed at Halifax at all. A special train eYer, one which should be dealt with by -g proposed Ninety-second street to the Battery on !

““or loTUu,nls  ̂^ Cta. A. Pillsburv, tbe great western & :
Mou.ma.I^i.uotdoforbU Job» to iuae its l"° h‘T “d “TT » ,

Ilian St. John is,by the I. C. IL and Grand chance ofbecoming the winter port ofCan- Xorthwest to supply the milling demand I Jem Smith and Chas. i Iitchell hat e
Trunk, whereas a steamship going at a : ada for the lack of deep water wharves, alone. sigi^d articles to box ten rounds April 1,
speed of 18 knots would accomplish the We must be prepared to accommodate a Dakota man has discovered that the or ~ a sue, in a j oo nn^
extra 200 miles of sea voyage to 8t John as and large and growing trade and this can w;id silk cocoons deposited on the trees K-1>k- McPherson of Galt challenges
compared with Halifax in 11 hours. The only be done by providing sufficient Qf that state can be carded. A shipment any person the age of eighteen or under 
St. John people, however, have no desire room for five or six steamships of large is to be made to France where the value to play a game of checkers for the 
to deprive Halifax of its present distinc- size, so that the business of discharging of the coafons will he tested. c tampions tpo aunt a.
tion of being the place where the mails and loading may go on simultaneously A Detroit widow writes to the Tribune Geo. Smith is anxious to run another 
are landed. We have no particular and without delay. as follows: “I purchased 250 pounds of race with Bethune, of about. 150 yards
animosity against Halifax notwithstand- ====== coal from a dealer and got only 160 pounds “ for a good, honest stake.
ing the feet that the best efforts of its ROTE AND COMMENT- How am I to get the rest?’ Go to the Jack Ashton says he intends to force
people have been steadily directed so oa to while di.nie.ing the winter port ^‘er make good the de- Dominick McCaffrey to fight h,m. Me-

mails wiU no doubt in time go farmer for some of the speakers to_ tqueh on Ihe , : ^ +------- ♦ T Charles Mitchell, and upon his return he
TümhërBomBathnrst,Chathaiii and other °ouple who wish to marry to call on Jus- 8tated that he had badly worsted Ashton 
noints tn this nortln wintur Mr flrhrei- tice Walter Harris in his new office over the last night they set-to. Ashton will points, to mis port in winter. Mr.Schrei B&gg and Hill»B real estate office. He has probably have to wait until bigger game
her asks $20 a car or $2 per M. for deals received his commission and is ready to is served, as Jack Dempsey, in response
from Bathurst to St John a distance of perform marriage ceremonies at a very to an inquiry of President Fulda of the ,

low rate. California Athletic Club, has telegraphed
that he is willing to fight McCaffrey to a 
finish Itefore it for the purse of $5,000 
which it is proposed to offer for their
contention. McCaffrey, through the 1 own 1 tirions Strawberry 
terms of his challenge to Dempsey, was 
committed to the acceptance of Fulda’s 
propositions in advance.

Trr !

names, an Illus
trated Pamphlet— —— — ^ — —---------------- -------- their lucky «tara.
All who buy or order direct from us, and request It. shall receive a certificate that the money shafl 
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 25 eta. ; 6 botu®*'1*^P®***® 
any part of the United States or Canada X. 8. JOHNSON À OO., P. O. Box 131X8, Boston. Hass.SMISIpFREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS. LINIMENTTHE

PATENTS
ISSFBBSSœ

dcncc strictly confidential.

ES MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
PmgatiTO. It . nil, euro, cod eZfcclcal 
destroyer of worms in Clfil#1 ren or Adnlto

EVER KNOWN.

New Victoria Hotel TRADE MARKS.
sasssF

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
tiKNKRAL OFFICS: 361 BROAD WAT, N. Y.

PLUMBING.)
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. HeCOSKEKT, Pro.

°-« Buchanan’o WLiekiooS treat

Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.

London, 2nd January, 1889, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:eastward, probably 

upper trovincea must come here. In 
demanding that the money of Canada 
shall no longer be expended in 
building np foreign ports the people 
of St John are acting strictly 
within their rights. They are not anta-

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP. MB. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed

to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in’the provinces of New 

A choice compound of the juices of our Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole suppliers j 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of ! 
Commons.

216 miles, and absolutely refuses $15 a 
car, the sum offered by the shippers.
Yet he carries coal from Springhill June- he once upon a time received from an 

gonizing the government, but they are ^ion to Point Levi, a distance of 556 miles ; admiring female parishioner a present
lointing out to it its plain duty, which is for $16,70, a car. If we had the same of a nicely made burial robe. The gift
to give the preference to St John, the rate per mile for lumber from Bathurst, was made in such evident good faith and

i “\^'ieber
ail} luture mail contract, so that a the freight on a car load of deals would f„ny |aid it liv against the need tlial
than port may receive the benefits hereto- ^ oniy $0,50. Yet Mr. Schrieber refuses must come.
fore enjoyed by the ports of a foreign and $15 and demands $20 or more than three Tl.e Kev Mr Spurgeon’s rorrespon- s.n,j of an odd WedUn* I.

mp^nt,"™ S,° “Tm“mUCh “ ^ ^ 1o’ ™

•lolm, m regard to this ma.ter, will he ^-------------- tlT'ornmunications which come .0 him ^Xfte2TnTari™\t!>nty3t,,nto”
disregarded, for ,t ,s a subject respecUng It ,s turned that one reason why the ! from a„ ls of tho world. The enorm. ' ‘ ”4ed im 0^^ rènoried
winch its people have no differences of Intercolonial Railway authorities refuse 0ns revenues of the Metropolitan Taber- sltle™ll|y"ork«<Iul> over the reported 
opinion. let the meeting tonight, there- to grant a better route from Bathurst to 1 nacle are entirely devoted to the various marriage by a Catholic priest of Gather-
fore, he as large as possible, » that the St. John than $20 a car, or three times philanthropic movements in which the ! me Beal, a young girl, to Mtss Hannah 1000 Bris Bo 1er Process Corn Meal, the

- - *“■ “*> - « •- - — *>**» BtstBS? «es i 2M»-gr«y; SS » t™. mSsrs
and sermons is more than sufficient fori. .la , . 7 „ ’ i tier ton,his utmost needs. is said to have been performed by Rev. | -ALSO-

4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats,
Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. 0.1$, Cars or Vessel?. ! 
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

A Maine minister recently said that
•/ Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.
—AND THE—

Richest. Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

A GIRT. HARRIES A G1RI..

VALLEY MILLS.

A. G. BO WES & Co.,T have on hand and offer for 
J. the trade for cash.

sale, very low, to

he plainly expressed and clearly under- Junction to Point Levi, is because some
St. John shippers do not want any com-. -.d
petition with their business here, and are Harry (horrified at seeing Kate puff- ^ Both'girte

and Portland be not adopted, it will ac- their names will no doubt lie found on break in, lie'll think there’s a man in | enck' but nothing was known of the 
complish good. It shows that St John the „tition again8t piacing tlie harbor !lie. house.” Harry—- Well, you’re only marriage until a few days ago. 
lias made substantial progress during in rnmmisaion Tm the working men 1 losing your time and soiling your lips. A On Tuesday of last week both girls,wliq, 
the nast decade .,„d tint while all that ' ™T??, ... . ® . man never smokes cigarettes—leastwise ! had been living at home, disappeared,
the past decade, and that while all mat 0fbt John who handle deals and who ,,o man that a burglar need he afraid of.” Miss Beals’ father made inquiries, and 
we hoped for has not been accomplished, Lave votes remember this fact. St. John x. , .. ' then discovered the startling relationship
much has been done. has lost a large amount of shipping busi- •''omcl><x,y 111 '?rk Bench, Me, lias dis- ti,at existed between her and Miss Calder.

On nee. «, 18711, the „cl debt of «1. , ne88 this winter, and the working men of eovered that a b,g Imnlder near there Ycriterday he came to Baltimore and
Joh,,, -stand west sides, was *<*2,472. j St. John „ave lost much employment, be ““mauLr To smT- sKf Mi”"' Miss’S Sf goTi
On June -0, is. i, fire destroxed upwards cause a reasonable rate for deals from the .. ‘ .. . . looking and vivacious, and her motive in
of $70,000 worth of city property alone, North shore ports was refused by the I. ad^nJed6the^^theory<Iha^iUs a'^rt of consflltingAlto a -fr.emo?J
exclusive of insurance. But in replacing CK. authorUies. If this was done, at ^«oSSbk Kaffir o^I.eTTSng thVmLiagl
lie property destroyed, much finer the request of any St. John lumber ship- that one particular indentation marks » J Performed, nnd J>. l'redcrkk tTk

buildings w ere erected, and extensive pgts, the fact will, no doubt, come out in the spot where his gold is buried. It is her to be a man. She is 35 years of age,
improvements were made which caused time, and the Gazette will take good j ad bv me farmêre inThat vijifiit’v^ nexV S,im’,md 'vek^hair short,
an addi tion to the bonded indehledness care to make the names of these shippers Spr^TjlTTT JourmU. '
”f the city to the extent of SlffO^o/. At known to the people,
the cloee of 1879, when the work of restor
ing the city w as practically completed,

21 Canterbury Street.ROUGH ON THE CROAKERS
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are milo.thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL.” DAVID CONNELL.
HorsesïBoarded onJReasonable Terms.22 Charlotte Street. BEST QUALITY

Horses!and|Carriao'fi«;nnlHire. FineiFit-outsIat Short NoticeAmerican and Canadian 
Rubbers.

Women’s 45 cents.

First Class Shooting Qalleiy, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
WITH OR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.

Features unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facta concerning nearly 10,000 Note-1 
Persona of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
Jgglllp

!
Men’s 66!cents.Struck n Bonnnm.

St. Lovis, Mo., Feb. 18.—A genuineA deerskin mantle which belonged to

On Dec. 31, 1867, the gross debt was Britain witb foreign powers, particularly ; arounds° of'“hcUwork^"^!™' ...’,-1 PRrtion’ 1,e discovc,ed a ro11 of PaP6r MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
*1,145,818, and the sinking fund,$250,270, with Germany. The condition of file broidery is of beads and shells. money nearly as large as his arm. Rats DINNER A SPECIALTY,
leaving the net debt at $895,538, or $265,- British Navy is also likely to be the sub- Count Von Moltke is very old deaf and mice had ea,en the biIls 80 bad,-v ! Foo, Ro„,„ ,,, rnt.norHnn02S less than in 1879 when the debt was ject of discaLon, and there is a prospect and a martyr to .tad liver Yet he jtbat ovor ha,f of tbe” «" ™tire,-v ruin- Poot Room in Connection.
st its highest pomt, and $86,934 less than ’ JQf , expenditures being sane- carries himself easily and seems a well- ed and .tan never be redeemed' The
on Dee. 31st, 1876. tinned for the nnrnose of makine it so ! mmseueasily, and seems a well perfect bills, when counted, amounted to WTT.T.TAM fîT.ARK.
noUOt'hstandh^the'lMses susmhmd"'^bv ,,,roDg'aa to caPable of eng^iDg' with S^tanTw» smootWy-shaven ‘fare £* noSm knows who^^fhtiM ' —---------------------------------------

,hec„rporatio„gand people of St. John, j S ^ S theory is that it was deposit- ST-JOHN BOLT and M. N. POWERS.
they have in twelve years not only main- government will also demand attention, his portraits are painted without the i ud where found hy an aged German who NUT 00.
tained all the public departments of the lh , lh , , , f th peruke); two grey-blue eyes look at yon \ occupied the building as a saloon, and
city at their former efficiency and re- „ r , , - K , fToa^ctt ot almost cruelly; the lips are thin, and the i who was found dead from heart disease

! j emciems, re Parliament having plenty to do until „0se long, straight, and strong; a pair of about a year ago. He was without re
stored their stores, residences, and August next long, muscular ears, and a small and latives and very eccentric. It is thought
private charities, churches and asylums . m ,_ closed mouth complete a set of features he utilized the partition as a bank, as
better than before, hut they have also A rumor comes from Brussels to the which give every sign of discretion, if result of his peculiar ideas about finan-
paid into the chamberlain’s office suffic- effect that General Boulanger should he not of taciturnity.
ient cash to pay the interest regularly on come into power in France, will dis- The Continent of Europe has ktiDwn Near Owingsyillc Ky Joe Byron ai
the debt of the city, and enough besides, courage any present conflict with Ger- no such severity of weather as has pre- ; n farmer el ’d wijh the daughter I "
to reduce the net city debt to a sum many, but will try to provoke a conflict vailed the present week since 1875. The ofMr Cvrlls Xllev a well-to-do citizen
$86.934 lower than in 1876. with Great Britain. This seems to ac- most of the German railways are still Mf AUev had forb'idden Byron’s atten-

Let the apostles of the blue ruin doc- cord in some respecta with a sensational bto^d b^™day’8e8t“™ga^ "‘Jn- lions, hut was compelled to leave home
trinewiogo aboutmlhngthepeope story recently telegrspbed from Hie ^.IThichwn! cause friSftfhldSe on business, and to prevent .his daughter , „ - s|. , .
that fat. John is a bankrupt city, tlmt its Continent in regard to an alliance be- j within another week. Should a sudden from eloping during hie absence, lie took Me put the new, Never slip, lce( reep-
people and its merchants are unable to tween France and Russia against. Great thaw come all Europe will lx» taking up with him all lier clothes except an old er <ni Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at
meet the demands made upon them stop Britain but it is not necessary to lielieve collections for the sufferers by inunda- faded calico dress. As soon as the old the popular price of 25 cents j»er pair,
their howling. The report on the either storv. The relations of Russia tions in different countries. In London gentleman was out of sight, although the i Also the New Heel Hate put
Union will silence these blatant fools, and Great Britain are more friendly now LTmconvenîencc tlrn” u'smiY’to t?àflk, (lm old’ calico! '.and withonT’bonuet or We carry .a complete stock of the best
because it gives a direct lie to their than they have been for a long tlowk he- bu( there flail been a painful increase of wrap of any kind, mounted a horse and qualities of American Rnhlter Boots mid MM A " O
statements. cause liotli Russia and Gertuftuv aw sAffering ilt the slums, aud augmented rode alone'a distance of 15 miles to meet Shoes. I En IM ITI I vi I W

The ffiranoial condition of Ht. Join, can bidding for the good wi.l **f «ta ̂ fS.l'To i&n^wtd "ti^ I ^Ttare'Sol^ i^-  ̂p^A RSTEY ALL WOOD & CO
hn still further improved. It is miprov Hrltisli Empire, h ranee alone can do ,VOrk of improving tlie houses ..f the with suit aide clothing, and they were Ja0’L,L 1 VV UUiJ UU|
ing every day; but owing to the manner nothing against England, and, as she is poor. married. 68 Prince Wm. St.

R A. C. BROWN,CAFE ROYAL,I
3000 more Word, end needy SOOO more „■ *”d l"*

%r*SS&ttSE£SS9£^ Fictitious Persons and Places.
Webster Is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the Ü.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by Stole Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 
Published by G. * C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamplilet free.

19 Charlotte St. ,Domvillc Building,

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

ESTABLISHED 1846. 1 H

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
«Ulterior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

i Oudin and Cuskct Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch.P. O. Box 454. ■Spring Outfits.
White Dress Shirts made to 

order
....

!

$1.50. ss
on free. . -—j

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDING ’.
G. Ac 1L3. BLABlE, Agents,

177 UNION STREET,
“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. St. JÜHF, N. B

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF>ALL KINDS IN‘CHILDREN ORl 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYOU R AND 
CAN NOT/HARM THE’ MO-STO 
-9*. ^DELICATE’CHILD «$—

4

' ' '■ KA Ml
3

' ^ CLEANi

■ DB LOW S
Worm syrup

urdock
PILLS

SUGAR COATED/

HACYARgs;

YELLOW OIL

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
T • es-uab^shed ie-15.

«

,3
 - C

l
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21,1889.

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.A HARROWING EXPERIENCE. A Forcible Fact.
Constipation is the most frequent 

cause of headaches, bad blood, humors,

of silk ana satin jackets await tlie late ; THE HUMAN VOICE.
comer.1: And more than one man there, as he | —---------- 8 *°“”f * S°“

1 watches the favorite’s magnificent action DIFFICULTY IN DESCRIBING THEMwhilst cantering down Leisurely to the j satisfactorily 1116 ot,her da^ 1 funT^§
post, rues mournfully the hot haste he ALL SATISFACTORI store to buy some underclothing. I told
has been in to veer round and lay against -------------- the clerk what I wanted, and he said he
Culloden; but Francis Erldon is con- compared to the stops of an organ—The was glad of it, for he had just received a

tco™., BtionnâaMafe?s K »<■ ™ ^ Soften
Perhaps the least anxious face in the whilst yet there was thongUe | T,-- r—°' SeTpeople a!^ anticW» » man.

whole rL stand is that of Lord Francis never ‘owarts «’° cornCT Art”” — Sl"at"” and order the goods he warns so they
Erldon Iumsell, merely because, like all The usual two or three false starts take The human voice is one of those tan- arrive the day before he calls. 
lfani’ttCmul Sethouirhtof^drfeaThas*!» place, then the white flag sweeps the talking tilings which can never be ade- The clerk produced some soft, fluffy

as'sairftALsssss assiw.'ïiï ssssttr^swars
EBES5SE r„.s.s.cr.-s::d &.

his mercy. So Francis Erldonpauscson ^ ata 1r(,m,ndo„spaco from end to but nothing comes adequate to the sub- not to shrink. It is soft to the skin, and 
Ins way across the gravel lawn in front end 1 ject. Even the musical critics, whose tlio very best you could possibly get.
of his stand, and turns an «ti™t‘Teear Tjlcn history repeat3 itself, aB it will use of language is marked by an audacity Pric0 only $8 a suit.”

moment towards the ever do till the world comes to an end! which tlio rest of the world trembles at, “It’s too rough,” I ventured.
Tattersalls Ring with a P,,g Because Culloden had beaten all compel- do not succeed. Nevertheless, there are “Excuse me,” said the clerk, as he 
4 nliwien ” tells him that his horse itorsas a 2-yeartold, no one credited that a fe,v remarks which may be modestly leaned up against the counter and wound
is steadier than ever in his position of ““® 'made on the outskirts of the subject. up his Waterbary, “this material is man-
popular favorite for the coming race. Fmothrr ^ar h.ft t, ft is Thlfcolt dœs compared to organ stops. ufacturcd in strict accordance with the

As lie resumes his way toward the en- his best ^or in -justice to him it must be The human voice, m the first place, is laws of hygiene. It acts as a gentle irri- 
trancc pate leading out of the inclMure owned t’hnt wl?en onco startcd n0 horse not a simple instrument, but a veiy com- tant to tlio skin without producing dis- 
a lady in ailing habit comes slowly up can ran kinder or truer than Culloden— plicated organ, with a great variety of comfort. It is a scientific fact that a 

face^ith Wt flLd but the merits of two at least of ids op- stops. You hear tho glycerine stop, for soft material loosely woven is warmer 
Sf ^ inftant Scr "peaks a $»nent9 haT0 .been sorely underrate , inBLcc, when a man is trying to sell a ; tiian a smooth surface. I have a suit of 
mg, 101 an instant neither speaks a Creeping inch by inch nearer on his right horse lie “doesn't want to part with,” or ! it 0„ at this moment myself.”

hand may be seen the white blaze face is .«rsnading a friend to invest in tlio 000 „Can you assure me of that fact?” 1
S&Sffig Woe Mary Janos ho “happens to have persisted^ 

too close to be pleasant, steals along the to spare. ‘lean, said the clerk, and he roll
beautiful daugnter of Macaroni, who i Then man has another very usetul Up ^ sleeve.
three weeks hence will be cheered to the j stop, the sucking dove stop. When a “That settles it,” said I. “I’ll take a 
echoes on Epsom Downs as she wins the man’s wife had to sit up for him he meets g^jt, for I never feel quite comfortable 
Oaks in a canter. her with the sucking dove stop full on; un]ess I know that the people I buy of

Still Culloden seems going well within ~ou wou]d think as he comes along tho USQ their own goods.” 
the^Rine^as tiSe favoritoapTC^3 tcTbe Passage* humming a psalm tune in it, i stopped on my way uptown to take 
breasting the hill like a lion) full of run- that he had just descended from the com* a Turkish hath, and exchanged the 
ning. Another moment of breathless pany of an innocent band of seraplum. hglit suit of underwear I had been wear- 
suspense—a murmur of doubt—and then This stop is also made some little use of during the summer months for the 
a roar rings out from many thousand in business, though the majority of men new onc. j can truly say that I felt the 
throats: ‘"The favorite’s in trouble!” have not sufficient face to play it sue- change. The fibers of the new material 
“Culloden is beat! ’ , cessfully. Bold cabby very often has a seemed to get tangled up with the pores

Vainly does Lord Francis Erldon’s ^ at £ when ho assures the stranger cf my skin
^London, with tears in his eyes, that ° That evening I called on a young lady- 

inch—do \4at ho will lie cannot the proper fare is five and sixpence; and I am not usually bashful, as I used to be 
shake off the powerful stride of the great the skilled restaurant waiter turns it on m the advertising business, but I can 

i, *'•' f chestnut colt on his right Macaroni’s when lie assures the doubtful guest that truly say that I was not wholly at
c flying daughter has challenged him, the wine supplied is actually what is ^ her presence. I arose frequently

He is once more face to face with Janet held lier own for a few strides, and then named on the list. There are also other from the chair on which I was sitting 
Harding. retired; but the son of the mighty "p^e- Tarieties of masculine stop; such as the and sat down in another chair. Some-

word; then the quicker self possession of Both homes seem for a mo- mad bul1 stop, which comes into play times j XTOnld sit on the sofa for a
LZre eilheTo? îhem" cîn nuUere'i^e Sent St.ie wS?e when the button’s off again or the meat’s change. I did not like to mention the
h^vTt hScomVaixAit thevVo saum/r face of Blair Athol's son forges to the underdone. cause of my apparently feverish search
agacroi the lawman amicable converse, Iront; another desperate struggle, an- Ladies’voices possess most of the mas- t]10 unknown. I wanted to ask

and Miss Harding is inquiring after his other stride, and the chestnut coltwms cnline stops and a few others besides, her for a back scratches a roll of sand- 
mother’s health and the particulars of the “Two Thousand by half ft lmgth. They, however, make a little different paper, a large vacant room, or a bean 
that lady’s late illness in quite her own Cheer upon cheer breaks forth from ^ 0f some of them. A lady, for in- ^ole but I did not dare, 
natural, clear, low voice, though secretly | the ring, in noky greetmg of the wimi«; 6tance_ talks politics through the glycer- as tim0 wore on, I saw that she mis- 
" Xh’eTS^ a^ from^rowd for a cetvà into  ̂ iae medium, and keeps the sledge ham- uuderstod me. I longed to teU her
minute or two”talkmc nuietlv then a of tho Rowley Mile stand--scarcely a mer foi hei domestic affairs, and for that my excitement was not due to love 
sudden imnulse comes over Francis Erl- man in it but has lost on him heavily, training mankind in the way they should for her so much as to the fact that the 
don (bom may be of the constant shouts: Still, true to their instinct, the “swells” go. She never uses lier sucking dove underwear was getting in its work. I 
”5 to 4 Culloden,” which still continue take their defeat calmly, and even gayly, stop in matters of business, but keeps it talked to her feelingly about common- 
like unto the roaring of the sea). calmest of all is the handsome, exclusively for affairs of a tender nature, place topics for some time until finally I

“Miss Harding,” he says, quietly, high bred face of Uird Francis ^Erldon. At the approach of any eligible man out asked convulsively for a glass of water, 
though involuntarily he draw-s himself And33 ^ulloden^infatedou-ncrgws comes this 6top nt once, and all she has she ran t0 get it and I scratched against 
"■'when l^t we tefor^l a wo"d o?«m“oThe ^110^ to say to him has the seductive intona- timc. I ne%er realised before the real

under the disadvantage of beinc a tlior- trainer, more than one rough voice in tion of innocent candoi. All exclusively sufferings of the poor dog with a tribe of 
ouithlv disappointed man and -wWwas the crowd exclaims: “He’s a good plucked feminine stop is the woodpecker, spe- flea3 camped out in regions of his anat- 
worse, a thoroughly misinderstood one. ’un, anyhow!” daUy designed in those crises in tlie omy where he can't get at them. I
I only told you the truth when I said “It was Ins temper did it! almost sobs female economy known familiarly as wa3 6till scratching. She came back 
that before we met your great fortune poor old Barnes. He was beat before “being out of sorts.” This stop gives a and caught me ill the act. 
alone was my attraction. 1 don’t regret eT,^,5urP mlde^’S'fieiit for it” 8hri11’ snaPP>' 10 ,he music °I “Why, Tom,” she said, “whatever is
having said so, Janet, for somehow I Stall, lie made a good light lor it, the ladv’s voice, which is much admired tlm matter' Have vou cot a fit?”

ti&XRMftiryirsti .... *«r,'Saasua-.
Janet Harding says no word. God Another week lias passed by, the time is li&rly beautiful one, is the Minnehaha, “Have you considered the warm

knows how bitterly she, too, regrets not between 10 and 11 p. m.,' and Janet or laughing water stop. It is not every weather we have been having?” She 
having given him a chance of righting Harding stands beside her dressing table lady who has it in her organ, but when looked at me a few moments in silence, 
that wrong ere it was too late! in the luxuriously furnished bedroom of she has, and plays upon it, the hearer at ..yes ” she replied, “I have considered

“Now things have altered for me,” a largo house in Belgrave square, ready once imagines himself under a green everything, and I really think you had
goes on Lord "Francis steadily, the wild dressed for a ball, and occupied in a canopy by the side of a sparkling rill, better go home and”------
shouts of his own horses name ring- manner usual to even the most sensible , .y, t rarpfnl sita there and o, ,, 7T„‘T„„n icWni^ing in his ears triumphantly as lie young ladies under those circumstances, , . , • - • The Minnehaha is the She blushed and was silent. I skipped,
speaks. “Today will see me a rich man that is, looking at herself in the glass. forgets his tram. The Minnehaha is the A friend of mine lived within a few
once more, with all my difficulties solved Sho had come up to town for this cs- queen of all stops, but, unfoitimately, blocks, and I called on him. I hurried 
and my debts paid, through the truest liecial festivity, given by a relative of has a terrible habit of changing into the out cf the fatal underwear as quickly as 
friend a man can have, and that is a good her own, in whose house she is now stay- woodpecker late in life. possible, and my friend examined it
horse” (Janet winces involuntarily), “for ing; and the feverish anxiety she has professional voices. carefully
only a miracle could prevent my winning displayed with regard to her toilet on The above remarks are inspired by or- “Well what do vou think of it?” I
this race, and that means my salvation! tliL < * casion is so unuswu that the said dinary private voices. A more extended aakeJ ’
rswotonitCBeuVu°»n0^ ^k,” herepii^’ahat youm,ght

know: that. I love you as a man loves her own therefrom, especially as Miss fr°m professional voices. The to have given it a good hair cut before
but one woman in a lifetime; perhaps Harding has asked permission, frankly, play on one organ of many stops, but too yOU put it on.”—Clothier and Furnisher, 
you will believe mo now, when vou to send a card of invitation to a friend of latter have tho run of a great vanety of 
know that your fortune can be abso- hers, and has openly stated, moreover, different instruments, natural and artifi- 
liftely nothing to me an hour hence!” that the friend so honored is Lord Fran- cial. The stage, to which one looks for 

Tlie pale, quiet girl beside him stands cis Erldon. the ideal of what the sppken voice
motionless It is his hour of triumph “But, my dear Janet,” remonstrated Bhould be, supplies us with some charm-Mtytf ,hovenr£ïe^ br± ^ingoxareples. One csp^MiybeautiM 

forth in the fervently uttered words; has come to utter grief at last? I hear 6tag° ™1Ce„ m?ati ,u!ual!y deS^ ^!uQn^
“May you have all you hope for, now he’s absolutely ruined, my dear—must “bird like. Tho bird voice is especially 
and always,” and she turns away a small, leave England, and all that sort of affected by the young and innocent dra-
sad, resolute face, that ho may not see tiling!” matic maiden, whose pride is to remind
how suddenly white it lias grown. “Yes, I know,” replied Miss Harding, you of all the sweet songsters of tlio

But Lon! Francis Erldon is standing calmly. “That is just why I wish to see grove in turn. While she is heart free, 
there like me transfixed, and a strange, him, to bid him good-by.” 8h0 hops in a cheerful manner round the

iCtoi r:\re1rI~Sid6o7cCaïini;

the iner jtkbie young man makes
», for a great shout has gone up from W r0uud her charming and wealthy his appearance, she puts on the swallow 

the ring: “Four to one against Cullo- young cousin, for whom she has already and begins to twitter continuously; and 
den!” more than one brilliant match in view. when he arrives at his declaration she

“W'hat is it?” asks Janet, anxiously, as “Well, my dear, invite Lord Francis Binka into his arms with the true night- 
eho notes the set, gray look on his face. if you wish to do so,” she savs, at length. gurgi0 and ends a pathetic scene

“Something wrong with the horee, I “Of course, I shall be delighted to see Sh cadence of “iue-iuc-iue ” Then 
suppose,” lie answers quietly, and no him; in fact, only this very afternoon a little mfxc-ifand he is
one could have told from lus manner CoL Pendennis was singing his praises when things get a little mixed and lie 13 
that that “something wrong meant joudly, and saying how honorably he thought to be faithless and to have taken 

• utter ruin to him. had paid up every farthing he lost last money from tho till, she comes out
With a courteous lift of the lmt he week by that dreadful racing! ‘Francis strong aa a “pee-wit,” and shrieks faintly 

turns and walks away towards the Erldon may have his faults,’I remember overher blasted hopes, much as that 11*1,1,,., „ Xll,,Ql2r,.
“Birdcage.” tho colonel said, ‘but I'm very sorry he’s plaintive bird does over a wormless . * ‘ * ,

“Wlmt’s up with:my horse, Farlwr gone. We could better spare a better By and by there is a prospect of The railroads of Germany are under
ho asks of tho first friend he secs, “l ye man.’ So as lie is going, Janet, by all thin„ comimr ,-iehl and she drops the the control of the government, and it 
been in the stand for tho last few min- means beg him to Como to my ball, things co g g . P seems that the practice of giving and
utes and until I heard the change in dear!” for the canary. accentintr gratuities has led to so many

“Tlio fact is tho horse has been showing „It Menl3 mg face is familiar,” with the marritie license by the C p. m. employes that they will not be allowed
bm7s ïr^^iflathernow- anfaUt said the hollow eyed consumptive who train, there is nomorenightingaleand ‘°f^^n7dereript”n of sum- g^pie ■|a|H
as fit to run a race as if he’d been was spendmg a season at the southern the curtem comes down on a final jug • dismia^L Prosecution is also HCB

»dStiTPti°evaed" dcLI IHll
. ’’isthat^rexclaims Lord Fiancis, SÆMÎKS ZZ 1 lllW pgBIdC N0TICK , her* .Won, , kg dwr. |

iKiüEIjoiFLEimHERi'o"^Bootefor

Banies has taken llim out ^ the ‘Bird- ■ object of the gathering, the bray of the ----------------------------- T1T_1T _T „,T, T L nr. ed™ur the purposes of the erection of a beacon tendent( Printing and Supply Branch,) and market!

S.F»—“« MSB-.,- sMSttSSSS -T-w^bss -
gxTMSSiSSS: PI ATE GLASS

rounded still by an anxious crowd. “Y-e-s. How did you know? mug sonmthing simultaneously. It is, around on tho outside of his business to J eePS 1 ■ VlkfVfvtv t”lusl’ Cumi>£ell. and distiuit on lie seen», the offices of th<, nnîermentioneii l’u«t-
Trulv, Culloden looked to he beside “Oh, women always bet that way. If of course, for the evolutionist to say mabo tl living by begging, borrowing or i,i,l,Ltern.»rk,à»tet; theawhr th^rngji* f„,n whom «dd.uonnl mtermnnon can.

himself with fear and rage. He was they win they insist that It was a box of why assemblages of speakers imitate so BteaU whL he is o^t of lieart, hope, v. \ _ minï^eïït.S'fi: tl.™=c «athTiwonts-tliree de- ,fg2®i!,g>st. John, N.C.; tiuel.ee, Mon-
trying to break away every instant from gioves they were to have; but if they ; closely the voices of animals, but lie „ ju debt in love and greeswest, $i5 feet, thence Muth, «ixt>-n$ je- ,reai, Ottawa, iünsston,Toronto, Humiitoe, ton-^t"iL6trLhd^TehwMe6itwM ! f«e you get a twenty-five cent necktie.” j should not overlook the fret.-Undon ^hfmMa^^d nS,^. ttat *\tF A| ; Sti’i,£$$rSn»;wnU' t"“'

coïd do v“th'a c7t^, aT -Philadelphia Record. Standard ..--------------- will not come to a focus; when he has ------------------------ ----------"

M o r^-Cn^eforthose’ Poet a°n"d ~l rh“iiave de- S- R FOSTER & SON*
as the crowd pressed on the horse, and Mr. Gold—\ou have owed me for those genbod in captivating lines tho descent visions of the poorhouse—well, under [ \\ 1 100 feet? to‘high water mark; tiience, following the office department, Ottawa. f

r“J'%l‘S£SHEiass.-srr-jsr-jss_________ xl.c„ isiesssssf
FESSES s i g*T,!irarra,‘;^K rrtsiassrK : ^
sSS^-SStSTSSTSS• Sk‘«r,iar,,*5,1,r’ SUryatrSTStS —.-r... i PAINTS E3£ES^5fm-| ‘
f.ih-s. For some reason known only to Magazine.___________________ the general, from the day when the I says: “I had a bad cold which settled in artists’ MATERIALS "Stli. forty-nine .u-ium. amltl“«r tendering fcr tlw price t|einana«d,undorWkin«

es55Stt«iAsr« *■—; abavyaa 3tsssi*rs,"rs. i^ra@sss=a —____________
xnaresSs&VtifB ** .X SKti8îsse^£i^SSAÏ5l,i5. varnishes, etc. SU—r--: tteqaMaaü CHOICE PERFUMESlonger did the cfewd seem to affect him, Æ ihunent legislates for 800,000,000 people was getting better, and in 10 day, I went ---------- r* aSSSBaStf b, VXlVlUJj I iJlM U mLO
no more did his active heels make all The initial processes hayo been repeated to church. Onr neighborsknou » RAMSAY & SON, c<l. under chavter 1111rt>-nme ui the ^llf ; ncceviv.l. wttttam whttr
spectators fly for theh- Uves; the colt Æf' JlIL hundreds of times in the far west. A , be Ime. I "A™ntre.l byThS''XSm’-'Î ‘ Vi‘""^“17! DepS^fn” SSnl,
seemed suddenly to have become trails- 4ML company started “across the plains; -—• i komtreil K'ù” “An Act toemendthe R»-i«d Stetutes. ; ,,0„t 0$ce pel, art ment,
formed. t they organized, elected a captain and a \Y. I. May of Topeka, Kail., is a biblo-  ---------------------------------------------------  chapter thirty-nine, respecting the expropriation | Qttawtti24th January, 1W0.

“He’S all right now, my lord!” ex- KM j . vL-ltUS \] “sheriff." A few hundred men of all maniac whose «.llection of books is eon- ^-qcklE’S ANTIOILIOUS TILLS. "ftn'“eonLiuence. nil penwn» entitled to the saiJ ! —------ , -nrrntpnnnnT’
claims old Barnes ecstatically. Tho v\k notion» found themselves in a mmhig sidered the finest westof the Mississippi ; C Âwrllwl lander w*,.,* P. T„ TST.AND and BUCT0U0HE

surprise. He had only arrived from ■ fW I ) IhmsSII for regular courts and laws to overtake ■ _ _ poCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver. SeîSsSnir of the Exchequer tonrtorcuiade’ now i,eiug served ill all Styles.

testers L-. - mmm ro s ..a^,m, fo, ..-e p**. a ^ira^
liis horse hatf lately developed. rÂcivil government is purely a human in- 30 years, and am satisfied I should not G______________ ___________________ _______ adjudged upon by this Court, ami that the pre and retail
. ' ktoder°w«î,Ud^’t ventiou is conclusively shown by the he alive to-day if it bad not been for z-ocKLE'S PILLS-For Heartburn. “^wSe'tfonni"n« Sam-'vtirt thereof inrlnd- -AT-
temper Is over, a kinder horse dorent fact that man is continually inventing Thev rured me of .h-snetisU ^___________________________________ ____ m r,-,Fct "‘'kwr or of dower rot II A lî 111 \ ( i ’ H.tCKh thatiie will, ru wmrant him.” ’ Dancer (whois crosseyed;-Miss blank j1' Cimarron is only the latest object when all other remedies fa>le<L”-T, P- ÇOCKLE'S PILLS-Inuseeighty-sixyearr. ^.^^“"tacuKnioes upon the subi InnÜ»; ’

“We’ll hope so," answers Francis Erl- m„ , have tl“ nSre of he nert Ileaso1? ,h?t Une’ Î'8. government is Bonne Clic8ter, Pa. Ayer’s Pill’s are --------------------- - -------------- ------------------- i'W«>-, ,„i9 .,„h „vDecember. A.
don, who, in spite of 1ns critical position, may I have the pleasure o nowin fairly successful operation, and |d l)y all drnggists. , Sold by tmesUu everywhere. nis-w *
feels rather like a man in a dream as lie ; the people* are waiting to see what con- _____ . # ___________ 1 Wholesale hv EVANS & SONS Lam., L. A. AU DETTE,

XSlfMSMBXSW.sSSSr** *—■x-td.wanem* ' i^e.b„uu,l

■ CO.,' IIIdizziness, vertigo, etc., and because of ' 
this should never be allowed to exist. 
It may bo readily cured by using Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which never fails to 
cure even tlie most obstinate and chronic 
cases.

m kWinter Arrange
ment.

By HON, MBS. FETHEBST0NHAÜ0H. IK %

[NTEBCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Rev. Dr. W. J. Holland of Pittsburg "Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of tho
Penn., is said to possess one of the finest Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
entomological collections in America. It ing off gradually without weakening the 
includes 100,000 speciments' and 20,000 system, all the impurities and foul 
species. humors of tho secretions ; at tho same

^ time Correcting Acidity of the
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dya- 

“I can certify to the «iront usefulness pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
of nagyard’s Yellmv Oil. We usa it for dLS'ox

bums, bruises, cuts, sores, rheumatism, Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
sore throat, croup, etc., and recommend Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
it to ail as an excellent remedy.” I1. W. the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
Appleby, Wingham, Out. All medicine oral Debility; all these and many 
dealers sell Yellow Oil. other similar Complaints yield to the

--------- — . happy influence of BUKDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
-FOR- 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

BOSTON üs£,rÆ‘Ks:.,!s;
(Sunday excepted) aa foilA i Mofiil Article.

qn and after Monday. D,-,-. lTib.»! Trains will Leave St.John.iaSmrRsfls I--?BRUNSWICK Will leave St. John every TUUUS- 
DAY Morning^ft S o’clock (Local), for FiHpv.rt, 0,'PKKSS M,R
1 Reluming!1/^"'simmer NEW BKI NSWItiK !

ihïïSüiiiw..I SISrr-
Cur runs dnily on the 18.00 traia

A scarlet geranium leaf that measured (
47 inches in circumference was picked T# Fn.nim* * CO., Proprie ton. Tonwte 
at Handford, Cal., a few days ago. _______________ _________ _________

oncton.

VALENTINES Trains will Arrive at St. John :Poison Ivy Eruplion.
For i»oison ivy eruption and fur all i 

bums, sore thro.it, rheumatism, etc., Mr. J 
C. W. Wood, of Hall’s Bridge, Ont, ad- ! 
vises the use of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which has been in use in bis family for 
years. He regards it as a perfect cure.

George Davis, a Newark man fell so 
bad abont. making his will the other day 
that he went ont and shot himself.

Exphess from 
Express from

ooatiox. .. 
PRESS ...

1Iai.ik.vx .V Quebec. 
Sussex....................I

ACCOMM
Day Ex

All Trains nre run l»y Eastern Standard Time.
n. nn nxhi K

Chief Suiwrindendent.
Railway Office.

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Wholesale and Retail CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.
Tenders for a Bridge at tlie 

Grand Narrows, C. B.
$2

—BY—
I

J. & A. MdQLLAN,
Plans and srecifications can be seen at the office 

of the Chief Engineer of Government Railways, 
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained 
on and after Wednesday, 20th Febrnnry instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit 
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. 
This deposit may consist of cash or of an accepted 
bank cheqne made payable to the Minister of 
Railways and Canals, and it will be forfeited if 
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, or if 
after entering into a contract he fails to complete 
the work satisfactorily according to the plan, 
specification and contract.

If the tender is not accepted the deposit will be

—>i mmThe Field offlmtcngniu'.
From this historic ground Mr. Frank 

Curcotte writes that lie was greatly 
afflicted with constipation, together with
pain and swelling of his body. “I tried BooksellOTS 8,11(1 StQ,tlOI16rS,
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it gave me 
immediate relief" 1 can now sleep well
and can eat heartily without any ill 9» and 100 Prince Will. St., 
effects.

The Rev. Phillips Brooks of Boston re- ba .Volin. IV. K.
eently delivered a sermon of 3000 words 
in 15 minutes.

To restore, thicken, and give you a 
luxuriant growth of hair, to keep its 
color natural as in 
dandruff, use only

« WH. ^cedak blocks, s—,0 NOTICE.

kinson kinsev Post lives near Newark, I» ■ ■ —— ” ■
No tender will be recognized unless signed by,

_____ , ^ i , the parties tendering, with their occupation and
The World-wide reputation of Ajers * ^Tenders must be accompanied by a certified 

Sarsaparilla is the natural result of its
surpassing value as a blood medicine, Clines or neglects to enter into a contract when 
Nothing in the whole pharniacspœia’ cf- tender is ^cepîïïj'wiübê'returnedL
rtwnmatism^0 general^lebitity1, ^ntî’àh „e- | keeps a large stock of Cbffins and Caskets

-lie»..-,»,. "XiSSSÆ.Lr

The King of Samoa is discontented, not HUR(§ty Engineer. White Caskets finely finished.
because his salary is only $20 a month, ____ ___
but because he has to take part of it in 
cocoanuts.

m

UnBmAMlvayCo'L
(ALL5RATL LINE.»

A RRANGEMRNT OF TRAINS; ia effect 
A. Jan. 7th, 1889. Leave» St. John Inier- 

ol Station—Eastern Standard Thne.
e ti 

returned.
Tenders

supplied.
The Dep 

the lowest

ease

Corporation Contract. must be made on the printed forms 
not be bound to acceptint will n 

y tender. ,, isliSSf Si
^Canal.. i liuffet Parlor Cnr fbr Bangor.

8.40

inst., at 12 o’clock, noon, for Paving
WATER STREET

youth, and to remove 
Hall’s IlairRenewer. Department of Railways and 

Ottawa, 7th February, 186
3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and Intêrinedrete polntr. 
8.30 n.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangoif 

Portland, Boston, and points west; Houltou , 
Voodstock. St. Stepnen, Presque Isle. Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
N. J.,

The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 

and 159Brussels St.,

—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban
gor, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmundeton. I

5.45 n.m

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Fredericton, tit- Andrews, tit. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 

i and Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.Price List on application.! a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton^L Stephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock ana points west.

W. WATSON.
P. S.—Sole manutacturer of theAn Apt qnalallon.

from a letter by Mrs Sullivan, 124 West
Ave. Hamilton, Ont : After trying a ---------—
number of medicines for liver complaint, Contract for Making Up Uni- We liave teen runnjng extra time to 
“SoVuoSftilSBitl'ren^ forms for Letter Carriers, j supply the demand for this article.

found it a complete cure. My house is Xende„ ^dre„ri to tho |
never .itho.t ». gffiStWSSfgSgSt

SaB’ETsS’i W i BaîsSESEStsta
i s* là'ü

rid” rüc-aa «i» j EsTBL0» SSÆ "S

p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Jce.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points weat.
H. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,

Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager 
A. f. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Double Washboard.

SàWIESEIt is against the law in Mexico for any 
one to read a nowspaiier aloud.

the woridîwSah the 
We wUlUwiendfW

ADVICE TO 1VIOTHERM. ■■■■■■rpee» complete

SRfepëgiBIByfeââgaassd
gfgBrrBfejffigSgaagas

vio“r„'ÆMÎî«-

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Dec. 31. Truth, 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), aa follow#;—
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Cavleton at 

7.45 a. m., for SL George^ St. Stephan, and In
termediate points, arriving in St. Gecrge at
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen atlz.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.16 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a.^m„-arriving in Carletoa at 12.97 p. *.j tit

Freight, up to 500 or 600 lba—not large in balk 
—will be received by Jnns Moulson, 40 We*er 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weigh ta and balky 
freight must be delivered at the WaTehce« 
Carle ton, before 6 p. m.

»

'lÊÊÊëÊÊM
to hold real and personal property for the purpose case may be. Rem inded for the Cottage Organ, and other valuables, withm
sEiS'TSEHEpCis S3s you cannot get a better

r»-Vc0,'' evcovm,n W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
iêSEEEtEsrSi’E PHYSICIAN and SDBOEON.

tt TnlT 1 n a. nn C‘l’rt'mted forms of tender ami guarantee may be tpe ho^iMyon'wimt’tî. ÇmM.*DirMtfon!ifordecor- Office and Residence

h. mu 1 no. issEE$ssis:r„t s=s?~ss|
WILLIAM WHITE. ,

Deputy Postmaster General. who got henelf locked up in a «««nne a*y/iu?i fo

r
No Catehee No Havee. NOTICE. FORI

1889- Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Mom-sox'a, Water Street, where a trnokman will 
be in attendance.

H. LAW RANCE 8TÜRD 
F. W. I10LT, Snperindendent.
St. John. N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

tMfrujnbl.

Wxi. J. PARKS, 
Sccretar>-.tier3

k ¥■ St. John, N. B., Feb. 5th, 1889.

IaANC1 ASTK R ROAR,

Fairville.
GROCERS’

SUNDRIES iWti/fct btfjni to t«U fractlcn-
JONAS' 

!T BIBLE I G.T. VVH1TENECT,
137 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

—New York World.

oxlsSÜE^^
and Carriers’ Uniforms" above set forth-   

Flavoring Extracts ^ the Exchequer Court of
Canada.

aSSBOTIAL Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
who subscribes to Godey's Lady’s Book. The 
[coupon] which you will find m each number en
titles you to your own selection ot any cut paper 
pattern illustrated in Godey’s Lady s Book. Your

Allowed on yonr «nlwcrtption when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want That's nil we can say in 
this space. For the rest see yoursample number, 
for which send 15c. at once. “Godey is only 
92.00 a year. ________________________ ' ______ ____

CZZZZXZSXZ \ iow» «TO DM oni
eels or tracts of land hereinafter tie- : -------

I scribed. I MORE TESTIMONY.

mm:
v

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Ete.

SOMETHING NEW Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

IN

cker in
Hanover St., St. John, Ot. 2ft, 1888. 

Mr. McLeod.
Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 

me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doM of your 
cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

S. MAL>,v»5,\X Corner King and Germain Streets.

MANUFACTURERS V»F

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brails,

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOÏÎN, N. B.

1
Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosuell's Bet, 
in small bottles.

-ALSO-
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULL
Prices low.

7,

1

WILLIAM B.McVEY
Foot of Portland, N. B. C|M^||IST9

Lar*e an,‘ oromodioue dining up- 1*5 Union^lUl**. John N. B.

't
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!»IW ABVERTTSMEHT8. ! EMBROIDERIESMARRIED.THF. I,. O. ASSOCIATION.LOCAL MATTERS. Town Tattl cProvincial Soles.
Steamer LaTonr resumes her trips on A rather good thing came out at one j __

V'or the Latest Telegraphic the route between Yarmouth and Bar- of the hearings of the Tapley matter be- Th” „ronleer.
Naws look on the First Page. rington, caUinf^atuitermediate ports, on fort, the Portland city conncil the other

s„i!k «rrrvsF F,FeHE.vtcetiuss will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, : Congregational Church. South Boston, on deficit in the Portland polici funds lrom jn hearing the reports of the
dermain street,daring the month ofFehrnary. at Sunday evening Feb. 10th. the shoulders of Mr. Tapley, where geveral committees.
* O’clock in the evening, a follows: Alexander Gillis, one of the oldest in- i( was P,eced by the report of The report of the county masters from
Friday, lit—Albion Lodge, ,v.. 1. habitants of River Dennis road, Jndique, the investigating committee. For charlotte, York, Carleton, St. John (west),

uvh CBwasmsUntly killed by a kick in a time there were rumors King’s (c,st), and Queen’s (west), were 
«w the head from a vicions horse, recently. ofIibe, aait6 and all sorts of things, hut sevcgra1}y submitted. The reports show-

Tuesday, Uth-Hibernm Lodge, No. 3. The oldest squaw living at the Mission j aa no one seemed to care much for what p(1 tbat thc order jn Xew Brnnswick

ÿëareolTUHeernameisManhaThomas J “ed in a most flourishing condition, and that
Wednasdày, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter, She is hale and hearty and uses rum other circumstances, the investigation I he several county masters arc actively
Thursday, 21et—Union Lodge of Portland, No 10. and tobacco. proceeded. But the point made the other ; engaged jn preparing for the celebration
Thunday;'2ith-st. John Lodge of Perfection, jaaiah Woodow, of Yarmouth, N. 8., evening shows very clearly why the | of 12th j„|y, 189(1, in a most loyal 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual granted an additional pension Council have winked at the known irregu-
from the United States Government, with larities of the police court. On examina- Thp afternoon session was chiefly
&££■ ‘r 0f Mr G<Xiar<1 H ascertained taken np with routine bossiness. "K^Srifï:"

twelve years. that some years back a . ertam It was voted to donate the sum uf $50 Kate Furlong, in the 23rd year of his age.
CfniiTYioT AlnVwi mmmpiippfl hpp trins in constable had obtained processes out of towardfl the Bally Kilby Redemption ^-Funeral from hia father’s residence,Coburg 

the South Shore and Halifax on Monday, the Portland city court, to the value of fund This sum has already been hand- street, on Friday afternoon, at half-past 2 o’clock.
Feby. 25th ; returning, leaves Halifax over one hundred dollars, for which the some]y responded to by several of the RTAN—In this city, on the 20th inst., after a lin-
everv Thursday p. m., connecting with town has never received a cent. When primary lodges of this jurisdiction. . gering 31mm. Thomas Ryan . aged GO years, a
steamer Yarmouth from Yarmouth to Godard was asked w hy this sort of The "grand treasurer’s report showed native ot Comity Tipperary, Ireland, and for 
Boston every Saturday during Mardi. “ | l p , informed the the funds of the Grand Lod|e to be in the last forty-four years a res,den of this

thing was allowed, hi. m tor men me healthv condition there beint? a city, leaving a wife and tour children to mourn 
The steamer Worcester, while on the j connci] that he had been instructed by j,aianro 0t'^17 °8 in hand g their sad loss, f American papers please copy.

!!^kaïnieMmnn^ GloneeMer^hermnn! ' oneuf iheir eoimeellore to let the eon- The repon of" the off,cere having in ^-Faneret to-mom», Frid«|. from hu nt. 
viutoriv skvtino pink George Reynolds, who had lost hie , stable have the papers. This is only an ‘''f ’orange o^ct the Orm'Je S wmintm.» «reTupe.iri.lly'i'nvité.1 m

The (’arnhTthiTmmradav, evening ' r^fnMure 7 hod l,m'! i'""" of how the h— of J»** SSaSSPmS^: «-'■
1 ^ drifting for-4 liours. j Portland lias been done. X\ liât bail- , their first annual report which seemed WOOD-At Tweedside, York County, on the 19tb

On Tuesday afternoon a lady drove to in the management of the to be eminently satisfactory. inst., after an illness of nearly two year?, Mrs.
an undertaker’s shop, Grafton street, Ilali- . . hannened in other depart- The following telegram was sent by or- Margaret Wood, aged .to year.-and g months,
tax and alighted, went into theehop to - *' f , jn vi ' der of the grand lodge which speaks for beloved wife of George Wood, leaving nine
order a coffin for a relative. While she ments. Some of the councillors did .is itself:— children to mourn their irreparable loss.
was in the shop a young man stepped in- they pleased, issued instructions to olfi- 1 * '............. «a.- ! [London, Ont., paper.- please copy. 1
to the waggon and drove off with the ciais when they wanted and did all man- j " ' ic GhmJr- " | GRAHAM—At Houlton, Maine, on the 4th ult.,‘T,' . . . ,. n,„. ’ ner of illegal things. They prevented Brclhren: The n. w. n„„a Loto, of*.: S'w« SK£ S": leïïl; «>»«""' from reporting illegal hquor | ^Qs.""^us,enr,
r„«;?™?he^int rfl revolver. He had ■>!•»! cd l,.M* '“!""*!? ».fl,"h6,to ! HOLLAND—At Pire»., P,.in,. February 2,.,,

been through the store of Falconer &. offenders against the license ait, ]>rc\ cut a. J. Armstrong, G. M. William, son of John and Margaret Holland,
GOOD FOR MONCTON. Duming and secured considerable booty, ed the collection of taxes by thc con- 'iu,, aged 20 year?.For interfering with the police, Sam Jewelry The goods were stobles, and used their influence with

Wilson of Moncton, was yesterday lined ecm * r ; city oflicials whenever their individual i>. "\V. Grand Master—Major A. J. ; _______________________
nr five months iail and Tom Nicker- Tlie oltl hotel Alma, at Yarmouth, inlerests were advanced, no mat- Armstrong, St. John. ! «TmriTm nr\ imniT

n;momtoi^fling’ VMflDed #2°' owne^T. RDaTe and is”ow one if the ter whether the city's interests ,L P4*"’ WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
fnnr months in jail. most spacious and comfortable houses in 1 suflereil or not. Thc result of this method Junior D (j Master—H G Wadman, P A TNT

the province outside of Halifax. It has j of doing business is rather startling. An Moncton, Westmorland;
been rechristened the Queen, and will be i jncrea8e of nearly double in the city i Grand Chaplain—Rev A McDougall, St

Gordon Section Cadets of temperance under the management of E. M. Nichols, aa«.«,Rment while the sinkimr ; John;
beta their annus, sleigh drive last nigh, formerly of the A,ms. “ ZZrtX ^Wr8"”061 T M“h‘r’C*'-

| «* «» «ho —rage department « few , G^Tressurer-B F Merit,,WmnWo*, 

light The boys appeared to enjoy them- his way to town from I^wisville with a years ago; another in t he police rtnd ' , DpvpLpt WW
selves immensely. They were in charge sled in winter and a hand cart m sum- civil court; an anything hut satisfactory ^rancl lecturer J >e\& er . eate ,
or Mr. H. P. Sandali. ! '”“dition »f the city finances on the c^a AT^'Tf toremonies-tharles

------------ *------------ and 3d^s not mind the hart work - death of Chamberlain Moore. The reve- A I^win. Benton, Carleton.
uorvhesteb prxitesiiabv. Maned” Pmes ' lations of the past few vein have bad The lodge resumes its labors this

There are at present confined in the few mika Moucton ou tlie the effect of waking the people of Port- ™ommg. .
Dorchester Penitentiary lo6 males and l IrjsIltown road wm be seen a house with land from their lethargy and of arousing Personal.
female. Female convicts, however, are a novel outside covering. The whole ex- an interest in the affairs of thc city, Fred Moore, of Canterbury and G. G.__________ ._______________
in almost every case sent to Kingston, terior is coated with spruce boughs, being wi,jch jias brought about a better admin- King, of Chipman, are at the Royal „TTTTinT\To
Ont In Dorchester the cost of convicts na led against the eutside and so inter- . - .. • c tlinn J. Gresham Aikman, superintendent of TftTTfi'NrAT, OF SHIPPINGthe laaVTear w“ K74 per head, laced tlmt it must be a great protection. . Oration of its nfia.ra . ,he Cumberland raihvayand Coal Co. «UUKJNAIj Ur SUirriiMI
which is $24 less than for the previous Spaces are cut for the doors and windows ! heretofore. But there is still room for Parrsboro, is in the city. ------------------------------"
year. Among those admitted were ten and altogether it presents a pleasing j improvement, 
hoys, ranging in age from 12 to 17 years, effect.

LANDING,STURDEE-SCOVIL—At Trinity church, on thc ------AT------20th inst., by the Rev. Canon Brigstocke, rec
tor, assisted by the Right Rev. II, Tally King- 
don, D. D-, Bishop-Coadjutor of the diocese, 
Edward Thankful Sturdcc, of St. John, to 
Gertrude Cunningham, daughter of the late 
Richard C. Scbvil, of St. John.

PIERCY-COBURN— At Harvey, York Co., on 
the 13th inst., by the Rev. J. A. McLean, B. 
A., Walter Piercy toTeressa Coburn, both of 
Harvey.

CLARK-TOMPKINS—At the Free Baptist par
sonage, Fredericton, on the 13th inst., by the 
Rév. Dr. McLeod, Emerson Clark to Jane 
Thompson, both of St. Mary’s,

HASOSfir ENGAGEMENTS. 
February, 1889.

1 Car Granulated Sugar,
1 „ Simon Pure Flour, 
SO Bbls Dried Apples,
20 „ Table Salt,
10 „ Whiting.
2 Cases Nutmegs,
2 ,, Figs, 1 lb boxes,
14 Tubs Choice Butter, 
lOO Half Chests Tea.

■J

1 New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
New Hamburg Flouncings in Swiss and Lawn, 
New Hamburg Allovers in Swiss and Lawn, 
Herringbone Trimmings in White and Colored 

New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,
English Thread Edgings and Laces 
New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

-t .

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS.DIED.
COAL.

STOCK HORSE DEAD.
Tho valuable government Clydesdale 

stallion Nelson is dead. He cost about 
$1,000.

SYDNEY (Old Mines;’,
SPRINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PTCTOIT.

NEW RIBBONS.
BY TELPHOXE.

Next Sunday the N. B. Telephone com
pany expect to have a transmitter in 
the reading desk of the Methodist » h rch 
at Fredericton, of which Rev. Win. Doh- 
eon is pastor.

Black C i»s 1»Hosiery, Mglil anil H^avy B eight* 
Black Cashmere CiJIove», ••Kill Tlppeil/- Name as lants
LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, LONG KID GLOVES.

HA HD «'OAT..
LEHIGH (Honey Brook,) 
READING (Hart White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (liest quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market prices.
K. H. * W. F. NT A KM.

Smythe Street.

!

Look at our Show Window for Hamburgs.promises to he a great success. 
Temple and John C. Miles, have kindly 
consented to act as judges. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN,DEATH OF A JOURNALIST.
John Haszard, journalist, a native of 

Prince Edward Island, was buried yes- 
y, having died in the Protestant 
» of refuge, at. Montreal.

■i

We have the Largest Stock and. Finest Assortment of 
Overshoes, Rubbers and Rubber Clothing 

in St. John.

THURSDAY EVENING next,
■'

Tlie 21st day of February, instant,

for thc purpose of considering the advisability of 
urging upon the Government of Canada that Sub
sidies be granted for establishing efficient Atlantic 
Mail and Freight services to and from Canadian

Tlie Chair will be taken at 8 o'clock.

HENRY J. THORNE, 
Mayor.

&

I.adles Overshoes from 75 els.
Boys Overshoes nl 75 els.

Mens Overshoes front 1.15.
From RHEUMATISM ami NEURAL- 
GIA, when

MANNING- GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors,

110 Priuce Wm. St.

ANNUAL SLEIGH DRIVE : We are Headquarters for Rubber Goods and guarantee you entire 
satisfaction, and will positively give you the Best Value for your money 

i you can obtain anywhere.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER house. AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
dS CHARLOTTE STREET.

Mayor’s Office. St. John, N. B. 
19th, February, 1889.

Price 50

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

5 Bbls North Shore Oysters,

15 Bbls Buetouche Oysters.

IN STORE,

30 Bbls P. K. I. Oysters, Lambs 

Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

Manufacturers Setting Agents,

WEIGHTY WORDS
------FOR------

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!
Port of St. John.

, CLEARED.
Patrick Mahoney drunk on Prince Wm. ! Feb 20—Sch Olio, Igutin, for Bwton.^ ^ 

; street was fined $4 or 10 days jail. p$ tteTwîîSiîurn.e^ôlfcrfor Eastport.

City Polie Court. The Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

Two young girls driving a horse Mon- The marriage of Major E. T. Sturdee 
day afternoon made havoc with a fence rcduces the number of bachelors among

A number of immigrants—some <l0r* wore evtde” Uy uncustomed to driving tlie military officers by one, and if if you wish a fine imported Havana 
man and some English arrived in the ,md ju aomc way got their team entangl- dame rumor is to relied on, there will be j cjear> t]irec for a (quarter mild or strong, 
city the other day. Yesterday they cd among the pickets, and before they at least another break before van at Louis Green’s, 50 King street; sat-
were at the I. C. R., stiition tryingjto dis- got clear the fence was somewhat de- \ young lady conversing about militia j isfaction guaranteed.

=SÉÉilâP ES ^ ! Seni™t™shing
It was in Halifax. James Lavers was celebrated for valor than they now are 

charged by Eliza Skear with threatening for good looks ; hut in the main, the St.
her. The complainant said that on Janu* j0jm militia are not only what men call ■> r» A fl

o'clock, a boy named Ruby Stevens, in ^ X^«ÏÏoSÇ. X ^ MRr.RIllRY Bros 4 fidthe employ of Robert Turner, a milkman, Lacy Arnold. Mrs. Lavers said the com- majoritvarc married thc lUtlUtllllUj D1U0. tl UU.
living on the Sandy Feint roiul, went to . «™d n^^^El’iza Skear ' The i ouilger officers seem tent on lmy-
ilraw water from a well. He bad filled defendtotobrother said that Mr." Skear ing a good number of strings to their 
the bucket and was drawing it up when told him that he would smaeh hie head. rf8Pec.t‘''® iV^^directioir
hia foot slipped and he fell head foremost LaTers wae given a chance on giving f S ons rf thêmdœs cet
into the wefl Hie head struck the ice bonde to keen the neace. however, when one ot them does get
and he waa rendered unconscious ; before married the other fellow s always do the
assistance arrived the poor lad was Yesterday two countrymen, neighbors, decent thing, 
drowned. Coroner Berryman was notl- ; belonging to Montagne Bridge came to » » »
fled and will hold an Inquest probably ’ the city on business. During the day q’o-uight the Institute will w itness the
,o-®0nOW- wl?iakeyf andtecaane’^lmos^0helplessly tart of the meetings which have for their

! intoxicated. The other thereupon took object the making of 
charge of his inebriated companion and and Halifax the winter ports 

A telegram received today by Charles , conveyed him to a boarding house, re- q{ (;anada. Next winter the
McLaughlin & Sons from L. E. Baker of j RavedShort Line will be running into; St. John 
Yarmouth states that at a meeting ,jf actwab not robbery but simply taking and whatever advantages we will enjoy 
the stockholders yesterday, it was re- ebarge of the money in a friendly way from direct mail communication with 
solved not to run the steamer from Yar- nntilthe owner was capable of so doing, j Montrea! ftnd the West will be apparent.
granted°last y°esr ^'contiSSed™^ ! We ought ami doubtless will have the

subsidy amounts to $7,500 for the service * j regular liners running into St. John from
between St John, Yarmouth and Hali- The Body Found i Liverpoo l and London. It is the duty
fax. It is understood that the matter Yesterday afternoon the body of Ar- | Qf the government to subsidize a line of 
the1c^cTo|btLa£oarId^rrrade> As ft thur W* Raymond was found hanging to steamers for the Canadian Atlantic 

ery desirable this service should lie ; a tree about four miles from the city on ; vice equal in speed and accommo- 
tlnued the earliest possible attention the Beaver Lake road. Arthur W. Ray- j dations to the fastest steamer plying l>e-

mondhas been missing since the morn- : tween New York and Liverpool. By do 
. „ rut, ;„c* OT1,i oithnnah several ing this, much of the travel w hich now ,

comments ox CANADA. ing of the 5tli inst., and although sev r .)agges directly across the ocean from I
•\n article by Charles Dud lev War- persons said they had seen him on the ^ew York can lie brought to Halifax : I

lor accompanied bv a striking Beaver Lake road, not. until yesler- The Atlantic passenger travel from the ,
,..rirait ,,f .he Itigl,. Honorable .lay waa .he body of .hrongl. New York, ""l',
Sir John A. Macdonald, will appear in unfortunate man recovered. \ev *ould easiiy be diverted through Halifax 
Harper’s Magazine for March. This terday Mr. U alter Baird ami .lr. provjded a sufliciently fast line of steaiii- 
nrlide describes the topograhy, climate, Moriarity, both of whom live on this era was put on. The present Canadian 
svstem of government of the Dominion road Parted out on an investigation. Mail steamers an* only second and third
i.?a?d g?'SS^vea,ehr'v!!ewi which resulted in the discovery. Both ^ boa., $ > ,

tn the Canadian sentiment towards of these gentlemen had seen Ra>moml 
England, on the French Canadian ^ once, on the 5th inst and after that had
ment, on retaliation andconnncn mlreci- logt sight of him. Judging from this, ^ -^ion8 on lhc Market Square were 

annexation and indeiieiKl^en , felf as8ured that if he had perished , sinecures, that aged and worthy official i
Warner ^^o^eïn'd'^nath^ ; hiaLdy cou,d not he far from where , ^L^'tVaXy^q.dred uL^vit 

observer, and his conclusions will doubt- they had first seen him. j$ 'tbe most wideawake men on the

less comnand the attention wlueli tliej ln their search they came upon foot-, force It waa useless to point out that 
deserve. marks leading to the woods. The tracks ! jf these ixists were so important, tliey

led them directly into a thick under- j yielded very little return in the way of 
numerous congratulations bruah, and there hanging to the lower | £“5

At I he station yesterday afternoon . 0f a spruce was the body of Bay- ; ^.henb chosen for thc “soft 
Major Sturdee’s company headed by the j mond. it was hanging by a clothes line ; snaps” had not done a year’s hard duty,
r,2nd Fusiliers band formed a guard of ; whicli doubtless had been purchased by and in that year had neither been , __ n

honor to welcome the bridal party. The j the unfortnnate man before setting out. “ I M àPilliY RfiOS N ll(1company formed in double rank at tlie A part 0( a lundi was found in one of HlpweU was placed on day duty on the HUuHULti.1 DHUO, U >, Pett3,, before reported wbamloned wkile

train and tlie bride and groom passed j tbe pockets and some money in another. Market Square, and Sergeant Watson , „,ld /--> Kill O’ St on a raise from Pamboro to Conway, h»s been
through the lines while the band played a; Tbe body waa found to be solidly was removed to the Passenger depot, and, OX «tlIU 05 JYlHg Ob.____ picked an and tnken into Bi boa. ■
slow march. , frosen, with the cMn resting «ligbtiv on notoithstanding the great 'Wnce ; J^sESSK fSMiï&S&Hr ÆSSÜS

After tendering congratulations Lieut. | the^neas^^n 8teiff‘^u J*,® aud lbe chief, nothing of importance seems to ! 1 fifi ïJlfO Qlll] RjllC bTT ld-Tbe purchasers

Vroom stepped forward and presented bodv was ci0thed with a brown overcoat have transpired ; and if it comes to the j HJU UllO. llllU IJUlU, A?Stte «reit ttioM her before nnot.
the bride with a beautiful bunch of roses, checked with blue, a blue mixed tweed : point, it is quite safe to say that the comes on. If floated she will he converted
Major Sturdee thanked thc donors in a ; 8ujt alld a pair 0f boots. The velvet j posts are as well, if not better, covered coal barge,
few words and the band struck up For collar was turned up as was also the than before, 
lie’s a jolly good Fellow. A large party inner coat, and the vest was buttoned up. .
of friends were down to sec the happy His left band was in his coat pocket,; . *n «..w,! i
couple off, whose tour will include the wHile the ungloved right hand lay open Superindent Uiase,ot tlie Indian sdiotl 
. hief American cities. with tho palm and fingers pointing at Genoa, Neb. lias disappeared,and Gov-

downwards. . , eminent Inspector Mollet, who lias been j
Mr. Baird drove into town and notihed investigating the afl'air of the school fur i 

hie uncoil. , Coroner Berryman who immediately , b . ,, , ,,Mr. ticlireiber, it appears, is not very drove to the pLe, and after viewing the several days, say^liuse has robbedtlie 
i • hv Un» iiitprmittent bodv had it conveyed to tho Dead house, i Govt, ot owr ï?2o,000. One of Chase s

much intimidated b) the intermittent Thi* has not bee' entirely unexpected : methods was to write vouchers forseyeraJ
boycotting and threatened boycotting aa Raymond’s mental condition through I times the amount due workingmen in the
by the St. John coachmen, 0ver work during tlie past year has not ; employ of the school,which the men would 
of the railway which to say been good. Scraps of paper were found carelessly sign.
,te least has teen, and is extremely «I | ! ""

advised. The like may succed elsew here, ^erg ^ an end—0f doing away with him-
liut itia doubtful ifsnch a mode of ware: Mlfwhenau opportunity «-as aflorded. The fresh fisli receipts yesterday v
fare «ill ever work m St. John. The Job . Mr aud Mrs. Thos. F. Raymond and the 1 200 baddock, 1,600 pounds of cod
lowing is a copy of his letter to wife of the unfortunate man have the and 300 pounds of halibut.
Thorne in regard to the alleged gnet ance tnbre tiympat)iv of the citizens in tlieir «
of the coachmen. bereavement. " | S. L. Phillips, an employe in the him-

her camp of W. A. Boyd, Head of Mill-1 
stream, has been missing since Feb. 8.

€11 AS. H. JACKSON,ITS A VERY SMALL PLACE.

NOTICE. IDEAL For all
Waters. gOAP.

t’nuadiau PorlN.
ARRIVED.

ifax, 19th inst, brigt Sceptre, King, from For all ;At liai 
Porto Ri

At Halifax, 
for Jamaica.

Waters.CLEARED.
19tli inst, brigt S J Mnsson, Swain, Special Inducements are now, 

offered by the well known
CITY MARKET CLOTH- Is the beet proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical fi kissing

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At London, 19th inst, stmr Damara, Dickson; j TXTn IT ATT fn Ql] ttt>ia qto in PROPERTIES and THOROUGH STERLING VALUE. Being FULL WEIGHT,
Melbourne, 18th inst. bark Niknria. Long, 1 iJN 17 ™ W^0 1D it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE,

from Barrow. W9illt 01 L irst vldiSS vjOOQSi A ladv writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less

^PEflTAL SALE, j rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I tecom- 

during the remainder of this j mend to every housewife.” 

month, and Very Low Prices*
.ALL

DROWNED IN A WELL.

Last evening about a quarter past six

SAILED.
From London. 19th inst,

ClftomNewiSrt^&ig!^th inst, bark Purnmattu, 

^RoinB^&dosf^th ult, bark Orontes, for this 

Calontta. 29th ult, shin Walter D
^S^n^Bemnda,9th inst,brigt TH A Pitt, for 

Martinique.

bark Lynnwood, Sin-

Our Special Shirt for 1880, 
OPEN FRONT.

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.
jWo Uet t, «“SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Sole Manufacturer.a my sleek of Good Ready Made 
Clothing and Gents Furnishing 
Goods have been remarked and are 
now offered during this Special Sale 
at prices that are startling, and must 
be cleaned out (o make room for New 
Spring Goods.
MENS,

YOUTHS,
BOYS,

WM. LOGAN,
*is Foreign Pori*.

ARRIVED.

ftAt BuènoT Anes, 17th ult, bark Mary E Chap- 

mAt M<»tevideo! lGthlnst, ship Munster, Brown,

a: Ï HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.
St. John

r fi a;S'THE VABMOCTH ETEAMEB. We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
Wc ask s|,e<*lal attention to our TABT.K t'UTIiKRl 

an,l PLATED WARE.
| We have opened new Hues in Plated Spoon», Forks, 

Ladles, ele.. all lor sale as low as any others 
in tlie trade.

2

from 8th: &Mnlrfi‘rdn,Ldi,„REÎZJ lphia; 8th, bark G H Gordon, Mc-
------- - from Barbados,
At Portland, 13th inst, achs Ella Maud, and A

P S^^Tsthin'în^iolet. West,from 

New Haven, 18th inst, sch Frank Jk Willie, 
From°Gibara, 16th inst. sch E Mcrriam, from St

from PI 
Donald, 

At Po;
a

K-9
II hence

and CHILDREN'S< I KA? Salem, 1
York. 18th inst. ship Selkirk, Crowe, 

m -2 from Iloilo; bark Strathay, Vrqnhart, from Ma- 
t! e nila; sch Valdare, Farris, hence.
» to CLEARED.

;i18th inst, sch Chautauquan, hence

CLARKE. KERR & THORNE
con
to the subject will lie necessary.

’1 5
60 Prince William Street.”2 -Ô ! At Philadelphia, 18th inst, bark Sodium, Man-

UL J | 8°AtNewVor^C, 18th inst,bark Hiirold, Karl, fur 
J * ! Halifax.

'I SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Ami a fine assortment of
Gents Furnishing Goods.
I, also, have on hand one of the Finest 

Stocks of

to j SAILED.^ | j g From Dunkirk, 18th inst, bark Laura Emily. 
I ^*]^^Bahia, 14th inst, brig Curlen, for Hamp

Sic From Portsmouth. 18th inst, schr Ivarslie, Dc- 
long, for this port. Scotch and English Cloths

for C ustom Work which will be made up 
to order very low, and perfect Filling 
Garments Guaranteed.
Don’t forget the Place,

s
> 7 4 Spoken.

5 S Jan 9, lat 30 N, Ion 21 W, shij 
M I ders, from Philadelphia for 11 logo.
> S Feb 13, ofl Rebecca Shoal, ship Equator, Crosby, 
►> £ from Pensacola for Liverpool.
5 < Feb 14, lat 40 40, Ion titi, brigt Arthur, Donne, 
M ta from Yarmouth for Barbados.
M gré Memomnda.

French Cambric, Regatta Percales 
d Oxford Shirtings for Custom 

Made Shirts.

Plain and Fancy Flannel Shirts.

Wildwood, Saun-

BOTTLED ALE» PORTER.
DANGER!City Market Clothing Hall,1 51 Charlotte Street, !

T, YOUNGCLAUS,In -port at Sinpapore, 7th ult, bark Birnnm

Sâ'Siiî ISas-fWis.- People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick- 

j ness through the family.
Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 

leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever,
Leave Orders at

jiBMY&irs:Disasters, Etc.

!glllSlJ w™ urns *
second mate, 'aged 2Ô years, fell from the main-
jardoverboard and was lost, —AND—

Pore Colors in Oil ant Water
Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 

EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Tonight and Monday.

!of thc ship 
nother gale }\

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.

!i 1SQUARE-RIUdED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.

! Bd’eti ;

Very fat I

LABRADOR BASQUES.

i5£H5B3S,,
HERRING^iS""""... .

: Myrtle,’at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
! Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 1-.
I Marie Sicdenberg, at New York, in port!
; Parthcnia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 1».

i I. Till & COt Jan 28.
!

’’ Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services
Market Square.1cc 12

Brevities. G. B. PBGSLEY, L L. Bvero Feb 10. and Miscellaneous Bound Books. 
JLT BOTTOM PRICES'

'.Ifish JFor sale by BRIGANTINES. 
Echo, at Darien, in i>ort Jan 23. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, (fee,

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B. RANGES, STOVES, &c.Henry J. Thorne. E«i.. Mayor

where they stand probably two thirds of their
Boston Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY.
X L. and T. Club mneTthis evening at j .

8 o clock. last night by an entertainment in the
King Arthur’s Round table; Herbert church. Elder Capp, tho pastor, presided,

Moore, tn Portland Baptist church, this ! and there was a very large attendance.
evening. a bazaar, gotten up by four little girls, 17 cilld 18 South WüRlL

js rMrssii Æsaasas sssssa ; staasgaa :
play. Two week- ago aheloat «50,01» at ^ WC LU. aUlbeSieid in : '°^!“e080ID'' mones’ ,nr “ few ,,ccdy

a single sitting. : Uifion hall to-morrow afternoon at 3 ;
o’clock. ! On Sunday, the 24th inst., the sacra- , -

, , ... i mentnl rite of confirmation will he ad- 1 McDONALD-At James River, Antigoniah Co.,The rock to which a chain was attach- evening the parlor concert in aid ~,n;Btered at lbc evening service in tlie N. s-,..n the 1st in,i.. the wife of John Me
ed during the war qf the revolution to , gt Stepben’l ehuroh takes place in the 5“ïï?rfthe G^dShenlifrd Fairvile
K?e7win toteZJd L makTng ! E"'°™£**v. Dr. Macrae Wellington ^rvlcewill c^meStfl'.SOofelock; ! DOHERTY—At M.mr.mcook,on the .«hi-,,.. 

r,cn»r,nn,r^ fhe pSd:.k*!l br,™gc n ™'v Beet local talent will Preeen - an< tbe qew bell, which was dedicated ,h= wife of Dr. Mw. P. Doherty, of a dangh- 
tl e Highfands. 8 Come early so as to procure a good seat. { ye*terda^ will uaed for the firat ,ime. t„.

) ! A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a Hull supply ol

KITCHEN HARDWARE.

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.Yours truly,

CoLLLKOWOOD bCHBSIBSR. :
Capital Puid in

I'-' ;;-V eONE MILLION DOLLARS.
ainiv LANTSDOW1VF.

W,Lj^™eAKF'
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

BIRTHS. Net Surplus Dec. ;,i. :338,
$843,7^0-48.

Offices of tbe Company,

IT Stale Strecl, 43 Wall Street, 
ler.w YORK. 

Jackson Street, 
1IICAGO.

Rekd’h Point, St- :
i DOWNING-At River John, Pictou Co., N. 3., 

the wife of Rev. J. L. Downing, of a son.
BOSTON.

Chamber Commerce, 169
BALTIMORR. <

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agte.

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse dally up to. five CALL AND EXAMINE.Donald, cf a son.

A. G. BOWESi A, Co., 21 Canterbury St.J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine. 1
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